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Chancellor of City Colleges 
Visits Main Build mar 
^l/k*?^ 9E^ffi^Jj^ "y-*™.. *»****• p^uci, qua in ted" vis i t . 
^The chancel lor w a s 
the lgTier^ ^hfinYatfon's j .,'" 
Commit tee on the Chancel lor and • j. 
Admin i s t ra t ive Council . In April , ' %S 
195Z, ^tbe post w * s i n s t i t u t e d after f \ 
hav ing been recommended for many-1 f 
ye j^s . Dr. E v e r e t t was officially ! 
inaugurated - A J H 4 J - - 2 4 , \*%l. 
During: his v is i t . Dr . E\*erett w a s 
accompanied by Dean S a x e and 
Dean Samuel T h o m a s on a tour of 
the Main Bui lding and the Student 
C e n t e r . • '"» r.-
Beginning- on the s i x t e e n t h floor \ r 
r»f the School, Dr. E v e r e t t was ' ' 
conducted through the floors of the j 
building. He vis i ted such a r e a s as ! ~ 
the e leventh floor snack bar and 
th-» ninth floor Faculty' Lounge . I 
While on the ninth floor the group 
viewed through a window a class 
sess ion in progress . 
Other areas v is i ted in t h e Main 
Kuilding included the e i g h t h floor 
laboratories , the g y m , the locker 
rooms, the reg i s trar ' s office, the 
libraries and the pool. 
Dr. E v e r e t t w a s conducted then 
to the Student Center w h e r e he 
a<r»in begjan on the t o p floor and 
worked his w a y d o w n w a r d s . i 
In the Center. Dr. E v e r e t t v i s i ted 
A number of s tudent o r g a n i z a t i o n j 
>tilces. the Oak L o u n g e , the Marble • 
T.ounge a n d - t h e - t h i r d floor g a m e ; 
rooms. , 
At the conclusion of his visit : 
i*r. Evere t t sampled some coffee j 
from the food mach ine on t h e sec - j 
• fid floor. ' 
Dr. John R. Everett 
Dean Emanuel Saxe 
Students interested in -working 
on the news , f ea tures or sport s 
staff of T H E T I C K E R next s e -
mester should leave their name, 
address and phone number in 415 
of the STudenT ( .enter. They will 
be contacted at the beg inn ing of 
next tern*. No exper ience is 
needed-
Student Council Meeting: 
—"-iH^fcf^Vir THE''Tic.KKft-m -
Dr. Harry' N. Rivlin, Dean of Teacher Educat ion of the 
City Univers i ty of New York, was selected by the Board of 
Hig-her Education last n igh t to s e r v e a s acting; p res iden t of 
The City College unt i l a s u c - ^ 7 ~ —— ~ 
lessor is found for P res iden t a m o n * . t h o s e considered for the 
Buell G. Gallagher. Dean Riv- post- My Reason for setting this 
lin accepted on the c o n d i i W ™ " ^ 0 " - 1 * t h a t - * » * » " " critical 
That he was not to be consid- d a y s l?r ̂ ose *"***** »" ^ c h e r 
ered for t he presidencv, said ! e d ^ a t , o n ' s t a t u
e d D r- R , .vI ,n- , 
. B.H.E. Chai rman Gus tave G. i . l a m t o r n b e t ^ e n t w " loyau
I" 
• R o s e n b e r g . | t r e s - m y responsibi l i t ies for the 
T T P T V T TT r . „ . ,: " ^7.. • rttide to City College, be cont inued. 
• t h a t P r . Harry r». Rivl in is will ing-' • . ^u .. 
, , . , _ . —, „ . As a graduate of the Col lege , 
to become president of The C ity T • J i . i e ^u J 
_ , , . , I am indented to it for the edu-
College until we find the new presi- . ., ^ . , , , cat ion that would o therwise have dent," Dr. Rosenberg s ta ted . I . ., , . , , 
, been unavailable to me. I hope to 
"As one who has long been a ; repay part of this debt by helping 
•itoenaber of the' City U n i v e r s i t y fac - I out tfrhile the Board finds the new 
ulty. I feel oblig-ated to accept the • president , which I hope wil! be 
invitation of the B.H.K. and serve • within a year ." 
as acting1 pres ident of The City The void left by Dr. Harry - N. 
College until the new pres ident is ! Rivlin will be filled by Dr. Virgi l 
selected. I have accepted on condi--;'Nestrich, the Coordinator of Teach-
tion that my name not be included ' er Placement. 
By Ellen Cahn 
' Jeff Barash '64. Dave Diaz 
'65 and Brendan H e n e g h a n 
'63, were elected N a t i o n a l S tu-
dent Association a l t e r n a t e 
delegates by S tuden t Council 
at its meet ing F r i d a y n igh t . 
N. S. A. a l te rna tes a t t end t h e 
_, m ^national conference wi th full 
K b c r h a r d t T a l k s a t O CIT11II HF, delegates and have speaking 
privileges but limited vo t ing 
r ights . 
Requirements Suspended 
l'K<( requirement that "candidates 
Xoi the position of N . S. A . de l ega te 
or alternate shall have served on 
tru- N S. A commit tee a t least j 
whether or not bus iness m a y take \ <>"<? semester prior to his e lect ion" 
NSA Alternate Delegates Chosen 
Rv R lU  r » k » 
On Aspects of Peace C o r p s 
Studen t Council he ld - i t s final seminar o f . t h e semes ter 
i i iday, concerning t h e recent ly ins t i tu ted Peace Corps. Only 
ight s tuden t s a t t ended t he program, which was co-spon-
sored by the F o r e i g n T r a d e * " ~ — — 
The means of financing by bijc 
business caused one s tudent to ask 
S o c i e t y 
I>r. Charles J. Eberhardt , dean 
curricular gu idance , "served a s 
• '••- principal speaker a t the s e s s i o n . 
< » u e 
made w a s t h a t the Corps m e m b e r s 
"'"st live on the s a m e level w i th 
t!><* nat ives and m u s t join in the 
aome recreat ional -activit ies a s the 
i-t-ople in the - foreran land. 
control of the Corps and use it for 
* „ . . " . . I furthering its pirn in teres t s . Dean 
of the major c o m m e n t s he . . . , . , 
., ,. ., ^, . Lberhardt s tated , however , that 
w a s thaft the Corps m e m b e r s I , 
private enterprise can only es tab-
l ish-a project in a fore ign land, but 
all authority would be g;iven to 
the Peace Corps. 
D e a n Eberhardt then s h o w e d the 
DOiJk—entitled "Peace 
tVhon queried about lliw sources 
( financing the P e a c e Corps , D e a n 
* ' erhardt noted t h a t t h e m o n e y 
«->uld pr imari ly c o m e f r o m m u t u a l 
><-«.-urity funds , the mi l i tary , Con-
sit-^ss, labor unions , bus iness and 
'''« public. 
was suspended by a vot« ot 16-0-0 
to faci l i tate the filling: of the three 
alternate posit ions. 
De l ega te s Report* 
8 <., Corresponding Secre tary 
Brendan Heneghan proposed a ino-
Al Stein 
H h e C'ouncil and the student body 
to know about and have a record 
of all occurrences- at such a s s e m -
blies. The motion was passed 
16-0-2. 
audience a" 
Corps Fact Book." Out l in ing the 
work that the Peace Corps mem-
bers will do, the book conta ined 
the fo l lowing: "Peace Corps Vol- . 
unteers wil l g o only where t h e y a r e W " nieetitrg\— The -purpose "of t h e f 
(Continued on P a g e 3 ) 
tion to amend the S. C. Charter to 
make it mandatory that "de lega te s j 
musi submit reports to Council on ! 
each |_N. S. A.J regional conference 
-ttarsBroonr Coat Hooks 
addition to the Charter i* to enable 
Tiie »<sitiovttl of all coat' hooks 
j that, obstruct th<i view of public ity 
blackboards in c lassrooms was pro-
posed by Representat ive Jeff Bar-
ash". A motion w a s passed 8-1-4 to 
advise the maintenance department 
of the poorly s i tuated coat hooks 
4-aJni aak that Ihe.v be removed and 
placed in other locations in the 
classrooms. 
Proponents* A r g u m e n t s 
The proponents of this motion 
said that if not ices were important 
enough to be put on the boards, 
they should be visible to all and 
free from obstruct ion. The>' c laimed 
there were only a few hooks in 
each classroom needing' removal 
a*nd that there would be litt le 
trouble or expense involved. 
-Opponents of the motion «. iU-J 
the unnecessary expense which 
would be "incurred and bel ieved 
that interested s tudents would look 
under the coats. 
t 'nexpended fund.-. 
^ - At Ste in.chairman of the A<tivi 
ties Coordination Board. sti lted 
that there was stil l $428.81 not 
spent by Baruch School club.? If 
these monies are not spent by tne 
clubs by June 1, they will be lost 
by the organizat ions , he Aaid— __ 
Mr. Stein also said that ilu-to 
was a study being: nia.de concci ning 
reallocation of office space in the 
Student Center. There is a p-.-s-i 
bil lty -*]that some club.-» v*iil be 
moye<l,vhe noted. 
~~1 
- ' - ^ - ^ " « — i - —iTiiiit 
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To the Editor of T H E T I C K E R : 
A l t h o u g h l a s t Tuesday's edi tor ia l 
in The Ticker, regarding the H U A C 
w a s well m e a n i n g , I don't th ink the j 
ques t ions put f o r t h aboold be l e f t 
s t a n d i n g w i t h four adjec t ives a s 
adequate a n s w e r s . I s h o o Id l ike t o 
an«w«n some of them if I m a y . |_ 
F ir s t , l eg i s la t ion , in the form 
o f "tmr Inte lnai—Securi ty—Act—e£ 
I 
Advertiainf 
t d u B i o u e of accompl i sh -
man, Al Granat, M P ^ n,r*nt, Bn»ndan H e n e g h a n . BofrM j j a r m o l o w j 
Mari lyn Karl in . Deatnis K i e r n a n , K*il PaJomba, Davj 
JSiecei, Jeri Sotoraons and J o e T r a u m . 
Sporta Staff: Mel Bernhardt^ Bob F« Herman, Lenny F u r n u n , L e v 
Lipset , Doug las Panker . Marty Per l , S t e v e "Rap-pa port, A l v i n 
Herb Sal is , Al Shmulewi tz and J a y Wefler . 
Buaiaeas ana A a r e r t i s i a g Staff: Marvin Benjamin , Ethe l B e r m a n , 
Beverly Buxbaum, Ina Cohen, Arthur 'Fiacrt, Larry ^tjoldberg. IVyra 
Goldman, Gene Goldwasser , Paul Goodman, Joyce Lefbowitx, G e o r g e 
McFat ter , Martin Ostacaer , bifida. Pagan , Lynn Tashman and Minet te J 
Yed. 
Our NSA Delegation 
With the election F J KUV uvght of three Baruch School 
Alternate delegates to the 14th N«atK>im] Student Congress, 
se\ rral issues come to * he«<L 
The Baruch School now has a full delegation, consisting 
of three delegates and three alternates. This delegation will 
represent the School at the Congress, to be held at the Uni-
versity of WiscoTrsrn. 
The passage of the referendum for continued affiliation 
with the National Student Association places a great deal I 
of responsibility upon the Baruch School delegation. The 
members of the delegation who have never been to the 
Congress will learn that it is not a "paid vacation** bat a 
two-week stretch of hard physical "and mental work. The dele-
gation will be required to meet the demands of such work in 
order to fulfill its duties. 
The difficult pArt of the ioh_ and perhaps the most im-
1950 can be a t tr ibuted to t h e ef-
for t s of tbe H U A C , but i t m u s t be 
remembered t h a t tsua first p iece of 
lefrislatiefi arr ived- s o m e t w e n t y 
years a f ter t b e C o m m i t t e e * a s 
crea ted , and tha t tfee bill w a s 
psaaed over £bm v e t o « f P r e s i d e n t 
Truman* Further , the C o m m i t t e e 
h a s c laimed l eg i s la t ion a s a r e s u l t 
o f i t s o w n efforts when in reaf i ty 
t h a t s a m e leg i s la t ion had c o m e 
a r * a f e w 
s t i l l o p e n f o r Baruch C a m p . S t u -
d e n t s m a y p a y the S$ d e p o s i t to 
m e m b e r s of Boos ters or a n y ot the. 




t b e 
a n y u s e i n a 
court c a r e s i f a 
n o n i s t in 19S4 
o n l y fa sh ionab le tact 
s u c s i s t a n f e xor m a n y v& 
a m n i s t P a i t y mewnlwraft 
«£ t h e need t o 4 * u a t i f t h i a g i s r e - | 
l i eve t h e i r o w n tens ions a n d a l s o 
sat i s fy tibe sadxstac nsaUcssus a p -
1 p e t i t e .of jpabiag- MIHIMWW. t i n <3een-
swt 
f o r 
Cesn-
resor t s t o t h e desp icable a n d j 
cowardly and e v e n '"on-American" 
procedure of cztzns; so-cal led ""un-
fr iendly w i t n e s s e s " for c o n t e m p t . 
I t i s e a s y n» understand w h y t h e 
C o m m i t t e e w o u l d readi ly label i t s 
oppos i t ion Conamunxsts o r C o m -
m u n i s t d u p e s s ince i t s e i i w l e n c e 
spread opposit ion. The C o m m i t t e e 
m u s t fee l reasonably assured th; 
the ir label i s esTecti^e, s ince 
m a n y A m e r i c a n s a r e willinjg t o be-
C a m p Curamings is located near 
B r e w s t e r , N e w York. Al l »pv i t ing 
fac i l i t i e s a r e ava i lab le . 
* * * 
The B r i d g e Club will hold e lec -
t i o n s Thursday in 4 0 3 . o f t h e S t u -
d e n t Center . 
* * * 
T h s Economics $oc i e ty wil l hold 
i t s {general e l ec t ions T h u r s d a y in 
1014 a t 12t36. 
Tbe lKrucatk>n S o c i e t y wi l l hold 
i t s annual S p r i n g dinner T h u r s d a y 
a t 6 :30 in the George W a s h i n g t o n 1 
H o t e l ( o p p o s i t e C-C-N-Y.) . T h e 1 
i s $S per person- A l l E d u c a -
t o r s a r * w e l c o m e . 
Schwartz , M a r s h a S i e g e l 
and B o x S i e g e l . 
B o o s t e r s awarded O u t s t a n d i n g 
Serv ice K e y s to~ Judi B e r k o w i t z 
and H e l e n Tar iowski and g a v e a 
F i n a l s a r e b e i n g so ld in t h e 
lobby o f t h e S t u d e n t C e n t e r d u r i n g j 
t h e n e x t t w o w w i i 
s- o_ *_ . ._• 
T h e old and n e w e x e c u t i v e boards 
o f t h e c l a s s o f 'SS wil l m e e t T h u r s -
d a y a t 1 in 8 0 4 . 
ariTWUlM.'fid Itl 
B o o s t e r R e c o g n i t i o n K e y t o Robert 
"Solodow, Booscot . 
- _ * * • 
App l i ca t ions for the B i g B r o t h e r 
S o c i e t y are n o w avai lable in 104 
o f t h e S t u d e n t Center . 
T h e p u r p o s e s of the S o c i e t y are 
to ( 1 ) o r i e n t f r e s h m e n so t h a t t h e i r 
t r a n s f e r f r o m h i g h school t o co l -
l e g e i s e a s y <2) d i scuss r e g i s t r a -
tion! problems and m e t h o d s and 
^nTHlT mctrvfties. 
T h e NJV JL.C.P. wi l l hold i t s n e x t 
m e e t i n g T h u r s d a y a t 12 an 8 2 3 . 
Krertxer, v i ce pres ident 
o f t h e Casam o f *6Zf h a s announced 
t h a t t h e fo&owing c o m m i t t e e cha ir -
manahipa are open for t h e F a l l 1961 
se laorter: pabfic i ty , soc ia l , new 
projec t s , n e w s p a p e r , r e f r e s h m e n t s , 
h i s tor ian a n d Baruch C a m p I I . 
Tiy; tTor HT«A •nr/^ii^ like one of 
S t u d e n t Cotmcil Seprjeseiita-
f o r n e x t s e n i e s t e r : P r e s i - t t i v e s f r o m t h e class to ac t 
d e n t , Enid Schoen; 1 s t V ice P r e s i -
d e n t , Bonnie OlosT; 2nd V i c e P r e s i -
d e n t , Linda Lipis ; PI 
P a t t i 
m a s t e r , A b b y N a c h m a n ; T r e a s u r e r , ] 
E l a i n e W a t a n a b e ^ R e c o r d i n g S e c r e -
t a r y , Caro l UdosT; and Correspond-
i n g Secre tary , A n n B e r m a n . 
N e w l y e lected Boos ters t h i s 
as 




f i l i i sn 
Ani ta Laser , S a n d y 
l i eve in the Conrmittee not on ly Rad insky , D i a n e Rubens te in , Mie-
(ContTfined on P a g e T) j key Saundera, Jo A n n SchaH, 
Signer, Running Unopposed, 
Re-Elected Editor of Ticker j 
portant one, will be the bring^o; back of pertaaent infor-
mation to the Baroch School. The referendum sqoeaked by 
with a mere eighteen- vote margin and this fact can not be 
8hrug¥«<l °^ -
Information brought back must be orjranized and made 
ttV«oiable to the ^tudeiit body, »o that any student who wishes 
to see the material may do so with little delay. 
Furthermortr. the delegation must pian and carry out 
on effective on-camps N.S.A- prosrrmm next terns. We do 
not mean by this a program designed to inform the students 
about N.S.A. We wish to see a program which ^11 present 
to the student body information which was acquired at the | 
Congress which may be put to use in the co-curricular pro-
gram at the School. 
However, the student body will not react to any such 
piMgram regardless of how hard the delegation works. We 
have seen how members of THE TICKER worked hours on 
end to present for publication a two and a half page sum-
mary of the major events at the NJS.A. Congress in the first 
issue of the Fall semester. And, unmediateJy After publica-
tion of the first issue, we have seen how the student body 
still was unaware and aninfonned. It was this student body 
last Wednesday which narrowly missed making a great mis-
take. 
R^h Siyiw, an upper j u n t o : mft 
was re-ejected editor-in-chief of l t l f i 
in advertising. ] 
Thursday a t 
B a r r y E p s t e i n and S a r i e Kapfem 
p r e s e n t l y s h a r e the chairmanship 
•af t h e J u n i o r P r o m C o m m i t t e e . 
* * * 
T h e of f icers o f Hil le l Fotmdati< 
for 1961-^2 a r e : pres ident , Phi 
Mac4mikoff; vice-pTesiderrt, Sam 
O e l d m a n ; reootd ing s e c r e t a r y , Ina 
C o h e n ; corresponding secretary. 
P h y l l i s Tanmenhaum; treasort- i . 
Gfl rrrrsch-; m e m b e r s - a V l a r g e , Lt>j 
C o h e n , Charles Nxtssbsum, Ir*r«« 
W o s k . 
We know ^the Baruch School N.S.A. delegation will work 
diUgeully aexl semester but w* doubt it its efforts will bear 
fruit. The student body, if it is consistent with past perfor-
mance, win jiot respond. 
Such is the nature of the problem which Iacec the three j 
delegates and three alternates who wiil represent th« Baruch 
School this summer. 
the Ticker Association meeting. Sa*ner, who ran unopposed, 
will be the second editor-in-f* 
chief in fourteen years to hold 
this office twice. ^ 
Signer began his career on T H E 
TICKER a s a s p o r t s reporter a n d 
was appointed sporta e d i t o r in 
th« F*ll of 1959. A year la ter b s 
was appointed m a n a g i n g edi tor , a 
position which he held for a t e r m 
before he w«ui e lected ed i tor- in-
chief last term. 
S igner also served on S t u d e n t 
C-otmcil for t w o terms . H e 
a l ternate de l ega te t o tbe 13th N a -
tional Student Congress a n d i s 
ispoitm editor of T<exic*vn '61. 
Denajs Gilbert '52, who also ran 
uncontested, wil l be bus ines s m a n - j 
ager n e x t t erm. Gilbert, "who i» 
present ly associate bus iness m a n -
ager , was also elected by the T. A. 
D a v e PodoflT, l a s t t e r m s editor-
in-cnief, w a s reappointed ed i tor 
emer i tus . 
S o b Br&oka wa« named m a i -
faghig" editor for tne coming t erm. Brooks is presently news editor. , N w n w n sHeinberg; TiclEer copy 
editor , %vill fee assoc iate edftor and 
Mari lyn sLariiu, now a reporter a n , 
tbe news a*id feathLres staff, 'will 
b« news editor Jos T r a u m , a l s o a 
Tne n e w officers f o r t h e I n u . 
Franern i ty Counci l a r e : Mel J A C © ^ 
pres ir i snt ; Mmxjf^f- issdaaf, m<t 
p r e s i d e n t ; H a r v e y S m a l h e i s e r , sec-
r e t a r y ; and M e l X r a e o v , t r e a s u i n 
V i c t o r H e h x e r , foraaer p r e s i d e t 
«s* L F J C , -was n a m e d fraternity 
m a n o f t h e y e a r and D e a n Q e m t i 
I T h o m p s o n w a s named honor* •• 
i m a n e f t h e y e a r . 
Bofc 
a n d l e a t u r a s repor ter , -will 
be f e a t u r e s edi tor . 
S t e v e B a p p a p o r t and M e l B e r n - j 
hardt , b o t h s p o r t s r e p o r t e r s , w 3 1 j 
a s s u m e t h e eiBoes of s p o r t s e d i t e r 
n H filffiiiitant Bpprri ->fi;t^»-, ^mfyft j 
l i v e l y . 
Michae l ^H. S r e i t z e r w a s 
po inted a d v e r t i s i n g m a n a g e r . Ar-
t h u r P . F i s c h a n d M a r t i n S a n d e r s ] 
w i l l s e r v e a s a s soc ia te b u s i n e s s 
m a n a g e r a n d a s s i s t a n t b u s i n e s s 
Eleven Given 
Lexicon Keys 
H e l e n T a r i o w s k i , edrtor-iri-c)' n 
e f L e x i c o n 1 9 6 1 , hen announced tr« 
w i n n e r s o f serv ice k e y s f o r w v * 
rssidered o n t h e senior y e a r b u ^ 
A r t h u r Scare iber , b u s i n e s s m a w 
S e t ; € « U K e y ; Enid Schoen^ cu. • 
g e r . S i lver K e y ; Rr.al 
•, -eirenlataen m a n a g e r , S i i^ ' l 
K e y ; JKobert So lodow, edi tor ia l 
s i s t a n t . S i lver K e y ; a n d Li.-1' 
Lipic , s en ior ed i tor . S i l v e r Ke> 
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The Poetry of E. E^ Cummings 
Ns 
By M r . Leonard Marks 
American - bred, Harvard - educated Ed ward 
"Estlin (Jummmgs (forgiv^ the heresy) has prod-
ded both curiosity-seeker and critic to survey his • 
poetry. While adjective descriptions of his work 
have rang-ed from "romantic" to "revolting," his 
readers are essentially agreed that Cummingrs' 
poetry is distinctly and undeniably different. E. E. 
Cummings has quietly resided in the spate of con-
troversy. On the one hand are those who view 
volumes like Poems 1923-1954 as stark experi-
mentation, and abandonment of what has become 
hackneyed, traditional poetry. On the other are 
those who vociferously assert that Cummingg 
gallows in the mire of nonsejisa^ryUflfr1^. •f?nrrn-
-gancas arn^ffe^cafl^mibiiTtg^ '•'- - **=**-^-*~= .....«,_. _*o admire Ctim-
mings is esoteric; to abhor Cummings is fashion-
able: to misunderstand Cummings is usual. 
Contrary to popular belief, Cummings' poetry 
is not consistently grood, nor bad. He is probably 
most successful in poems where the images he 
evokes are carried through to completion and not 
left stranded in fragments. When he metaphorical-
ly- muses-on spring's 4egacy from wfnter, ^slattern r 
of seasons you/have dirty legs and a muddy/pet-
ti-coat . . . and you have/a sloppy body/from be-
ing brought to be of crocuses/." he is creating a 
tone-poem that contains both poetic force and 
originality. 
One of my favorite ruminations is that a poet 
is known by the images he keeps, or perhaps more 
accurately, by the images that keep hirrfTThere 
are*recurring thoughts, phrases, metaphors and 
even mannerisms that characterize a poet. At 
the same time, a versemaker often becomes en-
chanted or mesmerized by specific images he cre-
ates. Cummings appears to be especially fond of 
writing about snow ("snow doesn't give a soft 
fc white damn whom it touches"), rain, flowers, the 
months April and May, and the lingering presence 
of death. But it is not so much the subject mat-
ter or scenes that one immediately observes, as 
the total disregard for convention, the incorpora-
tion of the surrealistic imag"e, and the obvious 
fact that structure is anathema in Cumrrrmg*-
sketches. 
No discussion of E. E. Cummings' poetry lack* 
mention of its amorphous guajity. The poet is 
accustomed to piayfng word games and creating 
a scrabble of sentences and fragments that may 
merely consist of PPEGORHRASS (grasshopper 
scrambled) and piecemeal syllables. A shopping 
list might crop up in a poem by Cummings as 
easily as in a novel by Joyce. His poems are some-
times clogged by apostrophes, a's, and dangling 
parentheses that read as speech impediments in 
conversation. A working rule might be to ignore 
these logjams that are less verse devices than 
poetic whimsy. Whether this language barrier 
deliberately constructed by Cummings serves any 
purpose is doubtful. Poets like Dylan Thomas 
have experimented in organizing their work so 
that when typographically arranged it forms dia-
mond shapes or hourglass configurations (i.e. 
Thomas' series called "Vision and Prayer.") This 
can be effective, but it has limitations and pit-
falls when it subordinates the subject matter of 
the poem to the pictorial idea of a Christmas tree 
where suspended words are used as tinsel and 
anagrams as branches. Thus, in Cummings' poems, 
the dissertation of linear arrangement only rarely 
adds depth or meaning- and usually entangles the 
The 
the 
reader in a hodgepodge of floating debris, 
significant ajiestioja : ihaiL'-arlses- i» whether 
journey through the word-maze is worth 
energy expended in extracting the message Cum-
mings offers. 
Perhaps there is a need for a section called 
the "Readers Guide to E. E. Cummings:" The 
poetese of Cummings often reads like a' menu 
in a foreign language. Deciphering the poems re-
quires patience and a sense of humor. One of 
Cummings' most common traits is to tack the suf-
a 
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Poems 1923-1954. Cummings'can, on one occasion^ ^ 
stare "ungated eyes/which have bfihfeld/nighrv?^ 
speechless carnival." Also, he will lyrically exul _ 
in the "hows" and "whys" of the body JSke*3i>.~g 
adolescent doing pushups. Sexuality flickers con ~" 
stantly in his verse and often bursts through the 
membrane of subtlety and flaunts itself proudly. 
But, concomitant with his grasp of the hard facts 
of flesh Cummings can gently write. "touching 
you i say it's Spring." This combination of bar-
room scurrility and poetic softness runs through-
out Cummings' poetry. 
detects in E. E. Cummings' verse the 
~fXWU, iiitliftfliift 'ifcliej iM-kSiSI iri T.ifi> 
E. E. Cirmmings 
fixes -Iy,-ing,-ness, on to innumerable words where 
they are hot needed. Other methods Cummings 
uses are either running words closely together-
likethis, or breaking up words with a wide range 
of punctuation marks (IMac? K = black; a:;go — 
ago) or dividing- a word into groups of two or 




tt = flattened 
ene 
d ^~ 
These idiosyncrasies make Cummings an ideal 
target for parody, but a difficult poet to absorb 
serkmsry. Thev reader taske'S a species oT vTsuar 
adjustment after reviewing several of Cummings' 
poems which reduces their obliqueness. If Cum-
mings poetry seems abstruse-at times, his prose 
is often little clearer. In the introduction to a vol-
ume of poems entitled Is 5 he explained his tech-
nique in a burlesque joke—"Would you hit a 
woman with a child?—No, I'd hit her with a 
brick." The impression one receives is that this 
totally irrelevant type of material creeps into 
Cummings* poetry as well as his forewords. (The 
title Is 5 stems from the poet's refusal to be bound 
bv anv rules, and his personal multiplication of 
2x2.) 
The grotesque image and the startling simile 
are the mainstays of Cummings' work. He filters 
life through the cracked prism of his poetry and 
it emerges refracted and disjointed. Cummings 
does not*view life as a totality, or a sensible whole, 
but as shattered crystals that lie scattered in a 
living room. There is however, a haunting beauty 
in some of Cummings' poetry. In a brilliant anti-
war poem he scores those multitudes who live in 
"furnished souls" and do not mind "ifsometimes 
in its box of/sky lavender and cornerless, t he / 
moon rattles like a fragment of angry candy." 
The thought of an airplane's bornhs shaking fha 
moon like candy in a box, adheres to the memory 
and is not easily forgotten. Underlying- the laby-
rinth there is the puissance of picturesque 
imagery. 
Love and lust form a curious admixture in 
^Studies and William Carlos Williams in numerous 
volumes, have utilized personal history in their 
poetry. In Cummings' case, autobiography is de-
veloped in fragments tha t compose a montage of 
^ prostitutes and bars, brothels and love ana^r most 
of all, fn an intense kind of romanticism that 
burns underneath all his Drosody. The earliest-
collections (Tulips and Chimneys, &) contain 
enithalamions and .sonnets in conventional form. 
More recent verse only occasionally uses rhyme 
or structure. But both have in common a deen, 
lyrical love of spring-, the human body, and the 
physical and emotional ties of man and woman. 
^^Cuj»t¥«T»K*' wpilda me New -York_and' Parts, cTfy 
pavements and srrbwavs. His roots are in country 
meadows—simple find green. 
The critic wonders if Poems 1923-195 4 con-
tains any philosophical or political gravitational 
center. If there is anvthing fundamental in Cum-
mings' poetry it is the absolute rejection of the 
"Divine Average." and the anotheosis of the in-
dividual. Cummings would probably recoil in hor-
ror at the suggestion that he is the prononent 
of a fixed philosoohy. In one typicallv ironic oo^ni 
(virtually all of his poems are identified onlv by 
Roman numerals) he scoffs, at those who seek to 
probe the earth for doctrines. "Sweet spontaneous 
earth" avoids tlie "fingers of prurient philoso-
phers." the "thumb of science" and the "scra^srv 
knees" of religion and "answerest them onlv v*fh 
spring-." Cummings* character, if not hiscreed, 
is permeated with ultr^-romanticism, and revokes 
around the somewhat untrrammatical them** "al-
ways the beautiful answer who asks a more beau-
tjfjLLLjQUiestion,'' _ ^ 
With a sometimes mordant, sometimes li<rht. 
sense of humor Cummin<rs is aot to limn, in a 
phrase, a cfiaracter he dislikes. (He once sketched 
an editor in his swivelchair with "one ^<<t ^-»n-
gling scandal.") He may lapse into a rare Nr;ish«:->n 
style, "(all good kumrads you can teH 'h^ t' -»>r 
altruistic smell . . .) or employ an inverted vaude-
ville punch-line. Cummings also delights in writiny 
(Continued on Pa ere S-S) 
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By Professor Aubison T. Burrsell 
Being invited to write a piece for the Literary 
^implement of Ticker I inquired what I shot»ki 
write about. The answer was that 1 could write 
about anything. That seemed fair enough so in 
the spirit of cooperation in student activities I 
accepted the invitation, v 
Days stretched into weeks, and I had not set-
x led on a topic. I became a little restless with the 
Thought that choosing a topic was not as easy as 
T hair imagined:" Then x recalled that on a chal-
lenge Huxley had written a beautiful essay about 
a piece of chalk. I have not read the essay and I 
am not in Huxley's league (nor vice-versa), bat 
the fact that he wrote it on a challenge intrigues 
me. 
How many times 1 can't recall, but often I 
have said to my students "you are made of chemi-
cals, everything around you is a chemical, every 
movement you make and. the very thoughts you 
think are the results of chemicals reacting."* 
Usually, having gone this far out on the limb 
I h*v*» t h r o w n o p t t h i * r ^ j f e n j y g w f t l U "" ^ 
Whose Atoms Are You? 
it 
r«r Terms chemical, and when you finish .this coarse 
you had better be able to do the same thing 
youi-seJf." 
I accept nay own challenge. 
As L̂ sit here writing I notice of all things that 
a cigar is. the nearest thing to me 
cigar, a chemical, that I shall 
So it fs the 
write about. 
Actually a cigar, like most common substances, 
is not a pure substance in the eyes of a ehemist 
because instead of being a compound or element 
it is a complex mixtureof many p*n?e s»ib»4»iiees. 
Chemists and the Food and Drug Administrators 
disagree on the definition of pure substance. Ac-
cording to the Food and Drug Act a pure sub-
stance need only be harmless if ingested by hu-
man beings. This includes all the minions of mix-
tures of compounds and elements like fresh and 
pasteurized milk. Chemically speaking even a 
poison or other compound harmful to human be-
ings is a pure substance,, whereas milk is not. The 
chemist's criterion of pure substance is merely 
that it possess but one set of specine properties. 
These are properties that a substance always pos-
sesses under the same conditions of temperature 
and pressure, and identify the substance. 
Pure milk therefore fails in the chemist's eyes 
to meet the requirements of pttre substance be-
cause the ingredients of milk. e.g. water, various 
fii.!s and sugars, etc. each ha"s its own set of 
swi ific properties. Hence the milk is a complex 
mixture o£ all o_f_ these pure -substances, with the 
composite properties all of them contribute to it. 
Nature supplied us with only approximately 
oii«r hundred thousand pore .substances. Chemists 
have identified them and they make up the mix-
tures which most of the samples of matter fa-
miliar to the layman are known to be. 
Si nee chemistry 1L*S been practiced, chemists 
t:„i\r- >_\ ni hesized in laboratories throughout the 
woriti approximately three quarters of a million 
new pure substances. It mijrht be of interest to 
know that in chemistry Laboratories throughout 
the world, the present rate of discovery by re-
searchers of new pure substances is estimated 
to he in excess of twenty-five thousand each year. 
To state this differently, at the present ever in-
creasing rate of discovery, chemists are adding 
each four years as many new compounds for hu-
man use as nature supplied us with since the be-
ginning of time. 
If vou will but think for a moment of how 
many numbers you can write with the nine in-
tegers and the zero, using each as often as you 
please, you can easily appreciate the unlimited 
number ef compounds chemists can possibly syn-
Dr. Anbtson T. Bnrtsefl, an associate professor 
©f Chemistry, is contributing to the Literary Sup-
plement for the first time. He received his B.S., 
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thesize with- the one hundred elements known, 
which he can unite in combination with each other 
as we do in writing numbers with the nine integers 
and zero. 
It has been said by competent research direc-
tors that given the time and n^pney chemists can 
synthesize any compound required. Success in this 
respect alone has twice won the-Nobel prize for 
chemists in recent years. 
The tobacco of my-cigar has eertai 
properties which permit us to identify it as tobae 
co. After it has burned* the specific properties of 
the products permit us to recognize their presence 
and to be certain that a chemical change has taken 
place. We are positive that the burning was a 
chemical change when we add the fact that heat 
was evolved during this exothermic reaction. 
This, particular cigar has certain attributes 
which please me. It is- packed just right and has 
just the right diameter and length. These acci-
reduction reactions. The heat from the match 
head decomposes tike car buh v drate tnolecraics that 
is wood or paper into smaller molecules such as 
carbon monoxide, acetic, acid, formaldehyde, and 
many other small organic molecules. These smaU 
molecules, as gases, rise from the wood or paper 
and mix with the oxygen in the air. They are 
hot enough, to be above the required activation 
energy—to combine with oxygen. They do so and 
produce still more heat than the match head can 
specific produce. This heat is of sufficient amount to be 
far m excess "of thaT~reqttirecF to decompose the 
large organic earoonydrate molecules of which 
tobacco is composed so the small molecules thus 
made by their decomposition can born as a glow 
on the end of the cigar. 
The excess heat is what warms your hands 
when you: perform the task of what is commonly 
referred to as lighting a cigar. 
The cigar is packed just right so that if proper 
applications of match flame is" made and you puff 
just right to create the proper concentration of 
oxygen, the decomposition products from the 
tobacco will not all oxidize (tmrn>. Some will re-
main as the aroma so much appreciated by cigar 
smokers. However if the match flame is too hot 




too high and the many gases that form all burn 
W create a Same rather than a gkow. Tina can 
do great harm to the aroma of a good cigar. 
Having- thus damaged a cigar, the harm can 
not be undone because the decomposition is an 
irreversible reaction in a dried, dead tobacco leaf. 
This thought leads directly to the very important 
topic of reversible reactions and their relation to 
tobacco plant growth and of coarse all gieen plant 
growth. 
" The elcotherniic" oxTdâ iohT of^the TdCacwwRich 
has been discussed previously can be summarized 
in a chemical equation. The equation, while not 
exactly depicting the burning of tobacco, never-
theless illustrates the burning of carbohydrates 
in general. A carbohydrate is a carbon, hydrogen, 
oxygen compound in which the ratio of hydrogen 
to oxygen is that found in water namely two 
hydrogen atoms to each oxygen atom. 
The equation is as follows: 
€8 * 
dental properties or attributes only please me as 
regards the feel, which incidentally is quite im-
portant in a cigar, but less important than cer-
tain specific chemical properties which contribute 
to the aroma and smoke. 
When 1 puff on the lighted cigar it increases 
the active mass of oxygen contacting the hot 
glowing tobacco and therefore speeds up the burn-
• o» « v x»e 
s dloxSd* w t w 
I must hasten to ask you to realize that this 
summarized equation is stated with tongue in 
cheek to simplify matters. My cigar is a complex 
mixture, and a complete discussion would of neces-
sity include a similar treatment of each of the 
other pure substances of which it is composed. 
This woold involve nitrogen atoms'and ammonia. 
mg^ reaction. This TS a combination reaction and—nitrates, e t c suif ur atoms and sulfides, sulfates, 
an oxidation 
too. 
reaction and of course exothermic 
The fact that tt ts a» exothermie 
and to quite a decree, is what makes it possible 
for the cold tobacco molecules to be heated so 
ther in turn win react with the oxygen of the air, 
to in turn produce heat for others to do the same, 
and so on till the end of the cigar if you don't 
stop puffing too long. In case you stop puffing the 
active mass (concentration) of_oxygen at the re-
acting end <>f the cigar is reduced and the ex-
othermic reaction thereby slowed. It may be 
slowed to such an extent" that the heat radiated 
and convected away from the hot end of the cigar 
is a large percentage of the total heat produced 
there. Consequently the molecules of tobacco there 
cool below the temperature needed to give them 
the activation energy required to react and we 
say the cigar goes out. 
Of course the cigar doesn't really go out be-
cause it wasn't burning in the first place. What 
really happens when you do what is commonly 
referred to as lighting a cigar is as follows; Well 
really we must go further back because when- you 
sulfites; bisulfates, e tc and several other atoms 
and" their compounds. Bat enough is enough, so 
let me hurry on with this simple part of the story. 
Plants of aB kinds, not just tobacco, are com-
posed chiefly of carbohydrates which are grown 
in nature. The chlorophyl acting as a catalyst, 
makes the son's energy available, so that carbon 
dioxide and water (the products of combustion 
of carbohydrates—see above) will combine to 
make carbohydrates and oxygen according t<> 
the question t 
CO -f H-~0 Ĵ- A — CHO -}- O 
cartoon water Sun ., carbohydrate cx>gc 
dioxide energy 
One frequently writes these two reaction 
which are the exact opposite of each other t>, 
gether, indicating the reversibility by two oppo-
fng arrows to show that depending upon condi 
tions prevailing it can go either way. Thus \\ *.-
would write 
G&aO CO, H.O 
Reading from right to left we see the photos 
_ thetic reaction said reading from left to right 
light the wood or paper of a match it is the same s e e t n e burning reaction. 
as with the cigars tobacco molecules^ The wood 
or paper molecules don't b̂ urn either. This, could 
get very complicated if we keep going back, so 
let's start with the glowing match head. The glow 
of the match head-results from a relatively com-
plex jrrpiip of simultaneous exothermic oxidafion-
Now if yoo will just ponder the "sigitincai.... 
of this reversible reaction for a moment 3 ] 
might be a little startled at some observation 
we might make.. 
Suppose no plants were grown and we burn. ' 
(Continued on Page S-4) 
Cawnus-'Worshipper of Lift 
B y M r . T 
In examining the works of any individual, it is 
of considerable value to us to investigate his past 
experiences, to trace briefly his development as an 
individual. Another valuable - insight into the 
works of this particular author is that of the phi-
losophical background of existentialism, which has 
considerable bearing on the writings of Camus. 
Albert Camiis was born on November 7„ 1913, 
at Mondovi,- beneath the privileged skies of Al-
geria. Camus said he was born "in a land of 
plenty on th^h^r**ff fff a K*ppy••a^a^ "-T*n T»̂ i** T ffrn 
'correct in calling; this great individual a worship-
per of Kfe, **Sea, plain, silence, perfumes of that 
land! I filled myself with a. fragrant life, and 1 bit 
into the already sun-gilded fruit of the world, 
overwhelmed as I felt its strong, sweet juices 
trinkle from my lips. No, it wast not I that counted, 
nor the world, bat only the harmony and the si-
lence which made love spring up between us." 
Although Camus was born the son of a poor 
farmer, he was folly able to enjoy the beauties 
of life. He was an energetic athlete. He studied 
philosophy at the Faculte des Lettres of the Uni-
versity of Algiers. Camus once remarked, "It was 
on the playing fields that I learned my only lessons 
fai moral orhi/xj " A)ĥ W- w— * J •-• , r "~" """ 
7~~^enipfer»nelr£^iMs'"enabled him to. feel the hard-
ships of the workmen's existence. In addition to 
this Camus was stricken with a long iHness which 
caused him to lead a somewhat moderated exist-
ence. But this only served, I think, as another 
catalyst in aiding Camus to bring forth his mes-
sage to his fellow man. The author pursued his 
aim, to serve art, by forming a theatrical com-
pany in France. After this venture, Camus trav-
eled to a number of countries. He subjected him-
self to the various cultures of Europe. At the_agja_ 
,of twen_ty:̂ fiyê _ Camus i>e^a^ne engrossed in jour-
nalism. He wrote.for an important evening news-
paper, Paris-Soir. During the Second World War, 
Camus continued his career in journalism by 
writing for the clandestine newspaper Combat. 
Subsequently, he took over the direction of the 
newspaper. Camus was dismayed at the situation 
which existed in the political world. Through the 
medium of a play called I/Etat de Siege, Camus 
raised his voice against the "contemporary po-
litical society." Albert was so intent on expound-
ing the truth, as well as having other individuals 
do likewise, that he was willing to lose the' friend-
ship of a great philosopher, Jean Paul Sartre, 
rather than allow the magazine, which Sartre 
managed to perpetrate false insinuations. 
What is existentialism? Perhaps the best way 
to answer this significant query is to present the 
ideas of four individuals which layed the founda-
tion for the further development of this interest-
ing and controversial philosophy. I will consider 
t h p frmtr ihut irmq -aird t h o u g h t s * -&f-Tfostoyevsky, 
Kierkegaard, Nietzsche, and Sartre, respectively. 
However, before I proceed with this discussion, I 
think it will be of considerable value to make note 
of a number of commeuLs on the question aThano. 
Walter Katrfmann has commented as follows: 
"Existentialism is not a philosophy but a label 
for several widely dMferent revolts against tradi-
tional philosophy . . . Certainly, existentialism is 
not a school of thought nor reducible to any set 
of -tenets . . . The refusal to belong to any school 
of thought, the repudiation of the adequacy of 
any body of. beliefs whatever, and especially of 
systems, and a marked dissatisfaction with tradi-
tional philosophy as snperficial, academic, and 




Carl Michaelson has made the following ob-
servations regarding; the definition of existential-
isna: "But the problem, of defining existentialism 
is I ike the problem of defining a flavor or an odor. 
What is defined movea in a different medium from 
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the definition. Existentialism is a way of life 
which involves one's total self in an attitude of 
complete seriousness about himself . . . Existen-
tialism, you see, involves more what you do than 
what you think. Therefore definitions of existen-
tialism, would betray its very nature by encourag-
ing only thought where action is required." 
Paul Tillich, the noted theologan and philoso-
pher remarked, "1 distinguish three meanings of 
this term: Existentialism as an element in all 
important human thinking, existentialism as a 
revolt against some features of the industrial so-
ciety of the nineteenth century^ and existentialism 
as a mirror of the situation of sensitive lyiman 
being in our twentieth century.** 
Next, I will concern myself with the significant 
rrtntrrhntimv* nf fryndw M — D o s t o e v g k y t o t h e 
realm of existentialist philosophy. Although 
Dostoevsky is considered "the author of the best 
overture for existentialism ever written,'' Notes 
from Underground, Part One, he has not con-
tributed any specine tenets, as such, regarding 
the philosophy <rf existentialism- as has 
and others. William Hubben makes a number 
e ^ s l ^ s ^ r \ n i e ^ h ^ ^ J * ^ r k a * S £ s t o -
S S L t T i l ? *"? * ? * * • « » Prophets a fOorH 
Oestmy-. "Gmit and sin, then, are an existential § 
condition of man, and the problem of h u Z S £ 
is central m Dostoevsky-s^thinkim?. ™ " i S f c f 
and human-reasoning* are inadequate to comnfT 
.SS&S^S^^^daSJrL^L
e^ard^of -
«f hfe, an ejistenSal ctmdition."^ Perhaps the b T * 
TJmer^^^™*^* ***** % ex?s£r 3 
the earlieTr^w^??? ^ a r t l °
n e - The narrator in 
" A i S « 2 f P ^ L a f J h . l s n o v e l ^^^ introspectively 
And the worst of ,t was, and the root^f itT all' 
J £ S t 2 7^* 52 " a C C O r d w i t h *«« »orinaS find": 
? K 1 ? ^ L ^ S £ -ow-aeute - eonsc iousnes^d with the inertia that.was the direct result- «f + S 
^ t o ^ h a ^ V n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ - -
Thus^t w 0 2 f n t
f c co*W *> absolutely nothing, 
seiousnels «LJOHow^aa the result of acute con-
sciousness, that one is not to blame in beino- . 
w^Si££2?hKthT.t were a™" SnSSSSoS -
^ a a f l ^ ^ y « » hg .h^epmgja ijgiliac that ne actually is a scoundrel^ Bees thls^no^ bringrixt 
mind a quite similar statement found in Camus's 
novel, The FaU? 
Soren Kierkegaard^ life can be considered 
as a living example of employing almost conr-
Fletely the concepts of existentialism in one's life, say this in spite of the fact that Kierkegaard 
was greatly concernedwithtSe teachings vf~Gnris-'~ 
tianity. Religion is only part of existence. H. J. 
Blackham characterized the beginnings of ex-
fstentialism through Kierkegaard as "a voice 
raised in protest against the absurdity of Pure 
Thought, a4c>gje_jHrhich is notrirhe fogic~o1rtTimldng 
but the immanent movements of Beimr." "Pure 
thinking," says Kierkegaard, "is-a phantom . . . 
Man who merely contemplates a truth is apt to 
become a 'traitor like Judas'." Walter Kaufmann's 
insights into the significance are probably the 
most intelligible (to me anyway). "Kierkegaard 
not only was an individual bat tried to introduce 
the individual into our thinking as a categ-ory . . . 
He sweeps away the whole conception of a cosmos 
as a mere distraction . . .^The self is essentially 
intangible and must be understood in terms <yf 
possibilities, dread, and decisions. When I behdfid 
my possibilities, I experience that dread which is 
'dizziness of freedom,' and my choice is made in 
fear and trembling . . . Instead of offering a cir-
cumspect critique of reason indicating what it can 
or cannot do, he tried a grand assault.** t 
The concept that is most relevant to the ex-
istential outlook on life is Kierkegaard's observa-
tion in his work "That Individual." "A crowd— 
not this crowd or-lhai, the crowd now living or the 
crowd long deceased, a crowd of humble people 
or of superior people, of rich, or of poor, etc.—a 
crowd in its very concept is the untruth, by reason 
of the fact that it renders the individual com-
pletely impenitent and irresponsible, or at least 
weakens his sense of responsibility by reducing 
it to a fraction." 
"Existentialism is not concerned with points 
of school doctrine but with the recall of philoso-
phy to the existing individual striving to live in 
the light of reflection . . . Nietzsche the existen-
tialist is not the teacher of the Will to Power Su-
perman, Eternal Recurrence: it is Nietzsche the 
artist—philosopher and psychologist and critic of 
culture, above aB, Nietzsche the thinker grappling 
with hfs own fate." 
"Nietzsche's rejection of a transcendent view 
without perspective, and recall to t the self created 
by its choice and projects and ^consolidated by 
commitment and fidelity, as the starting point of 
personal reality and the condition of all knowledge, 
evaluation, and good, is the fundamental position 
of existentialism." 
A few excerpts from Nietzsche's writings will 
serve to illustrate his influence on existentialist 
writing and thinking-. — —= 
-X 
O my brethren, when I enjoined on you to 
break up the good, and the tables of the good, 
then only did I embark man orihis high seas And 
now only cometh to him the^great terror, the 
(Continued on PageS-7^> 
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By M r . L e s l i e D e r f l e r 
When asked by the editors of Ticker to pre-
pare an article for the Literary Supplement I ac-
cepted at once, almost with alacrity in anticipa-
ion of the opportunity to express myself before 
a large and worthy body of readers. But with the 
massage of t ime there set in somber second 
-noughts as I realized the enormity of the task 
e f o r e m e . In view" of the diversity of my audience 
-he article should be interesting and appealing; 
TrLvtew o f certain responsibilities t o t h e academic 
community it should be at least informative and 
factual, if not profound and scholarly Interest-
ing and possibly profound, appealing, and possibly 
scholarly; such were the objectives. 
The subject came to mind immediately, (btu-
dents mav wish to profit from this methodology, 
first determine objectives, subjects will almost 
inevitably appear.) I determined to write about 
m y own attempts to write historical biography, 
the story of mv researches. I would thus discharge 
at once any academic responsibilities, and since 
these attempts have been incredibly interesting 
and entertaining, they must necessarily appeal as 
well to the largest possible audience- I had suc-
ceeded in reconciling the apparently irr^econcihable 
and I eagerly set to work. ~~~ 
Fui Ui€ p^ot jtwp f̂l'o^rs, in nrrifir..tn fulfill rpr-
sarily had to g o to France to use material not 
found in America, newspapers, memoirs, and who 
knew what else. "Like any research student, on 
arrival I registered at the National Library, 
National Archives, and in order to obtain a s tu-
dent restaurant card, at the University of Paris. 
(All universities in France are free and the State 
"subsidizes a number of student restaurants, over 
a dozen in Paris, at which one may eat abundant 
and often tasty meals for -20 cents each. A small 
bottle of wine is 6 cents extra but the students 
may -have the Government d o something about 
that too.) 
A description of the National Library (Biblio-
theque National) is a story in itself. I ' came to 
know the newspaper room (quite well for MiUerand 
was a journalist and edited a leading Socialist 
daily for some years. It proved to be a very fruit-
ful source. As I read his articles I was struck by 
the great similarity in ideas and language between 
those written at the begining of his career as a 
Socialist and those at the end. MiUerand said the 
same things in the same way in 1904 that he had 
said in 1891. He seemed to have been consistent in 
his criticism of revolutionary Marxism, as was, the 
the entire Socialist Movement in the 1890's. The 
more I read the more convinced I became that—I-
position while MiUerand remained faithful to t h e 
former outlook. 
Meanwhile 1 hs6 been interviewing-people. ~M 
MiUerand introduced me to his brother and s is ters 
and I was exposed to the difficulties constantly 
before the biographer in his quest for what hap-
pened. There was a son and daughter arguing 
about the sort of man their father had been. I 
spoke to the wife of Millerand's Jaw^partner, who 
herself holds the distinction of being the f irst-
woman to graduate from a law school in France, 
^ ̂ - Then I learned to m y great surprise that Mil-
lerand's colleague at the Ministry of War and -it 
the Elysee was still alive, over 90 years old. The 
man who once worked with MiUerand lived in a 
small town outside Blohfand I decided to visit him 
at once. We spent the day talking. He now grows 
enormous pears in the countryside and philoso-
phizes about nature but was active enough to 
drive me to-the station in h i s l itt le Citroen. And 
all my- interviewees supported the thesis . MiUer-
and was consistent and i t eventually led to his 
alienation from each group he belonged to ; f irst 
Socialists, and then conservatives. It helps account 
for his Unpopularity; there is no street or square 
or park in his name. I now had a story and soon I 
hope to complete it. Whatever happens the' re* 
tain requirements for the desideratum of aU grad-
uate students, the Ph.D., I have been investigat-
ing, however intermittently, the activities of r 
French politician named Alexandre MiUerand. 
Now at this~point one or two words of explana-
tion are in order. MiUerand headed the group of 
Socialists in the Chamber of Deputies in t h e 
1890's. Because of his moderate and evolutionary 
approach he was asked to participate as Minister 
of Commerce in the Waldack-Rousseau Cabinet of 
3 809-1902. At the time, in the midst of the Drey-
fus Affair, the Govemmentneeded^th^-support o f 
all political parties and he became the first Social-
ist to join a cabinet in the Third French Republic. 
(That is the Republic which lasted the longest, 
from 1870 to 1940.) 
He did rather a good job too, pushing through 
various types of social legislation. Unfortunately, 
HS the story goes, power went to his head, he 
repudiated his old comrades and former ideas, 
became increasingly conservative, and finally was 
expelled from the Party in 1904. He supposedly 
-repudiated as well the internationalist ideals held 
by Socialists and told the French to prepare for 
war with Germany. MiUerand served as Minister 
of War until 1915; and subsequently, as Commis-
sioner to Alsace-Lorraine, he tried to ease the re-
turn of the two lost provinces to France. In 1920 
he wa.s elected President of the Republic after 
the embarrassing discovery that the current Presi-
dent was somewhat insane. 
MiUerand, like de Gaulle in a later Republic, 
thought that the ministerial instability- which . 
characterized French politics was a disgrace and 
to end it, said the' President must exercize lots 
more power. Parties on the Left furiously resisted 
this intrusion and after their victory in the elec-
tions of 1924 potential prime ministers went on 
strike and refused appointment. MiUerand found 
himself unable to designate anyone—who could 
get the necessary support of the Chamber—and 
was thus forced to resign. The incident is unique 
even in French politics and it virtually ended his 
career art hough he lived on until 1943. His life 
virtuany spanned the Republic and to keep within 
reasonable limits I decided to write an account 
of his Socialist years, that is, up to about 1904. 
The question may well be asked how I came 
to choose MiUerand in the first place. Actually 
I began to do research on Waldeck-Rousseau, only 
I learned that someone had the idea before me. 
(There will soon be a book.) To make use of the 
background already acquired I selected his Social-
ist Minister. From such small beginnings . . . . 
The biographer who is of a nationality differ-
ent from that of his subject begins by first ex-
amin ing the resources available i n h i s own coun-
try . Accordingly, I read everything here (i.e. the 
N e w 'York Public and Columbia libraries) by or 
about MiUerand and French Socialism! at the turn 
of the ceirtuiy. I acquired b&ckground but neces-
had found my thes i s ; MiUerand did not turn to 
'the Rif-hr until Trftn—his jeoaiat ion from the 
Movement. It was the Socialist P a r t y 
to its Left , and became revolutionary af ter the 
turn of the century. 
Too mHch, however, was stiU miss ing; even a 
political biography must be based on inside ma-
terial, on personal data. But I was told MiUerand 
"nacTnot written any memoir's. To see for myself 
and to see as well if any of his children were 
available for interviews, I looked up the name i n 
the Paris phone book and eventually was invited 
to l u a c h at the home of nig youngest HOB, a t pres-
ent a judge in the- Paris -Court of -Appeals. *Fhe 
family was most pleasant, the food delicious, but 
afterwards came what probably is the great mo-
ment in the life of a biographer. Following a talk 
with MiUerand in his study, and my questions 
were no doubt conspicuous for the naive persist-
ence with which they were asked, he suddenly 
looked as if he had come to a decision, arose, went 
to a cabinet, and placed before me the faded en-
velope containing his father's Memoirs. I could 
use tbem as long as I pleased but must not quote 
too extensively as he hoped one day to edit and 
publish them. In addition to the Memoirs, which 
incredibly enough- were typed. I read letters from 
Waldeck-Rousseau, a leading Socialist named Jean 
Jaures, and other important figures of the day. 
The Biography was taking s h a p e ; I was happy'to 
have met the family. 
I filled in many gaps with the Memoirs, es -
pecially about his early life. From them, from con-
versations jvith M MiUerand, and from birth and 
other certificates filed in the municipal archives, 
I made some interesting discoveries. Millerand^s 
father was a clothing retailer; his mother was 
Jewish. The family lived near the Les Halles mar-
kets and I revisited the district—which has not 
changed much—and saw where the boy spent his 
early years, in streets where the sun was rarely 
visible during the -day and the quarter was de-
populated in the evenings, after the workers 
returned home. 
A biographer must be something of a detec-
tive. I wanted more information about the Social-
ist Party in France in the 1890's as well as Miller-
and's part in it, more than I had found in the 
books. But where to find it. Now Socialists, even 
the moderate variety, were after all regarded as 
threats to the security of the States and I remem-
bered the Paris Police force was and is among the 
best in the world. There must have been agents 
covering Socialist meetings and infiltrating into 
the Movement, and;agents write reports. I went 
to the files of Prefeture de Police and the Surete 
Generale and there found detailed accounts of 
meetings, sketches of leaders, and descriptions o f 
the Movement. All the reports were there, thor-
ough and well written; some of the investigators 
would have made excellent historians. But the im-
search was fun, like, i t seems to me, one's work 
ought to be. 
(Continued from Pag* 
the time. 
4 t is predicted that by 197& t h e r e wiU be ~a»-
Mr. Leslie Derfler, of the History Department, 
i s contributing to THE TICKER's Literary Sup-
plement for the first time. 
portant thing was that they seemed to bear out 
my thes i s ; during this period even Marxists in 
France deemphasized violence and revolution and 
adopted a reformist point of view. By 1904-'05, 
they returned, to tne intransigeant revolutionary 
important balance in nature. We must have i t all 
^ t h e r billion people on earth . They have calculated 
that in the not too distant future, at the present 
rate of population growth, there will be only a 
few square feet for each of us to stand on. Where 
will the plants. be growing ? Where wUl we ge t 
our oxygen? W h a t will happen to this dynamic 
equilibrium? Fm only asking the questions not 
answering t h e m ; for I must not stray too far 
from my cigar. 
.., For a moment let us direct our attent ion to a 
s ingle carbon atom in one molecule of the cigar 
"that I am smoking. It i s jus t like virtually every 
other carbon atom in t h e world. It has an atomic 
number of s ix and probably an atomic weight 
of twelve. ' % ' " . ' 
It was in a carbon dioxide molecule jus t before 
it became part of the cigar, and in a few seconds 
it wil l -become again part of a carbon dioxide 
molecule, but not wi th the same oxygen as before 
it became part of m y cigar. After it leaves my 
office the carbon atom in combination with oxygen 
as carbon dioxide will be blown around in the air 
until it becomes again , part of a carbohydrate 
molecule. Maybe t h i s t ime a part of a piece of let-
tuce, or cabbage, or spinach, or anything. Maybe 
yet i wiU e a t it some^^iay o r mavbe I wilLand4hen 
it wiU become part of one of us . 
Maybe the carbon wiU become part of a chick 
en by virtue of first becoming part of an ear of 
corn that the chicleen might subsequently eat 
(Continued on Page S-8) 
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A _f /iffica 
By Professor Aaron Levenstein 
Africa is its people. And the future of th i s 
great continent depends on the human potential 
of the 120 million men, women and children who 
live increasingly in the cities. Much of the litera-
ture on Africa talks about the wildlife in the 
bush, the tribal customs found in the villages, 
and more recently about the political drama of 
independence. But - what is tl ie African t ike? 
What kind of person is he? What skills does he 
have and what new skills can- he developj? With/ 
industrialization the goal In aTT under-developed 
areas, the key question may weU"be the African's 
ability to acquire the skills required by modern 
life—a variety of skills ranging from accounting 
to welding. 
I took these questions with me to Africa, 
and found that some answers have been assenibled 
by scientific researchers at the National Institute 
of Personnel Research, located near the campus 
of the University of' Witwatersrand in Johannes-
burg. That the answers should have been avail-
able in the Union of South Africa gave the data 
an interesting seasoning of irony. For the Union 
of South Africa has made itself notorious as a 
r e s u l t o-f i t s p o l l e r nf npnrfhoiri nnHnv w h i > h thw 
rces for 
His principal concern, he said, is employment 
efficiency! To approach it £>cientincally, he has 
sent teams as far as Kenya; at the time I met 
him, he had a team in the Kalihari desert, and was 
considering a request' from Uganda. Some of his 
organization's tests have been used by Ghana, 
which (he explained with a wry.smi le ) wanted 
to omit any identification of the Institute as South 
African but which finally had to make the proper 
endence 
power of the state is deliberately used to prevent 
the native, or Bantu, from acquiring industrial 
skills. A s a master of law, the Bantu is forbidden 
to learn most trades lest he compete with the 
w h i t e man. Industrial "color bar/* coupled with-
a lack of general educational opportunities, creates 
the very situation which then becomes the pre-
t e x t for arguing that the African i s not qualified 
tpped for independence, it was becau. 
the Belgians had withheld the training needed to 
man the civil service and the economy. Without 
teachers, lawyers, accountants, doctors, craftsmen, 
how du you main tain a viable society? "~~"~̂ ~~ 
As I see it, the main issue is whether the 
African suffers inherent disabUities that would 
keep him from developing the necessary skills. 
And it was in Johannesburg itself that I found 
hard, factual information on precisely that ques-
tion. In the staff of the National Institute of 
Personnel Research, I met professional psycholo-
g i s t s—some of them native Africans—who have 
been' carrying out a scientific program of testing 
and data-gathering that tells much about the 
future of th i s bedeviled continent. 
As I approached the three-story building that 
houses the Institute, I came upon its Mobile Test-
ing Unit, a huge van carrying a legend that iden-
t if ied-it as a gift from the Carnegie Foundation. 
I learned_iaiejr t h a t i t contains facilities for admin-
istering psychological - t e s t s t o groups of ten 
simultaneously, an electroencephalograph for 
measuring brain waves , and—not unimportant— 
an air-conditioning unit to keep the temperature 
a t 70 degrees even when operating in the jungles 
on the Equator. — -
My host was Dr. Simon Biesheuvel, the di-
rector of the Institute. Himself an Afrikaner but 
dedicated to scientific truth, he was obviously 
under pressure to avoid defiance of the tribal 
customs and superstitions of his own culture. 
Nevertheless , he spoke frankly about his findings, 
and showed Uttle concern about whether 'they 
coincided with the racist dogmas of the govern-
ment . This takes courage. H i s Institute, though 
prfivately controlled, ia government-sponsored. 
S ixty percent of i t s funds conies from parlia-
mentary appropriations, wi th t h e other 40 percent 
derived from nongovernmental sources—grants -
and contract work for private companies. Business 
interest is so. keen that income from consultant 
work h i s proved to be almost double the amount 
origihaUy budgeted: 
Dr. Biesheuvel i s a man of medium height, 
and creates an impression of pouncing alertness. 
H e has a large aquiline nose, red complexion, 
sloping forehead, and his facial contour makes one 
think of Chester Bowies ' rectangular face and 
heavy jaw. H e spoke of h is work with great con-
viction, but he is a man who smiles easily. 
POPULATION 
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process requiring 4 days. 
Us ing the same techniques that have been 
developed" in the United States, the Institute has 
made motivation studies of the African at work. 
For the psychologist, the problem in Johannes-
burg's Gold Reef is much more difficult. It has 
been discovered that some mines are more nopular 
than others with the Bantu; men newly arrived 
from distant places will ask to be assigned to a 
specific company, Bjeslieuvel's teams have learned 
tbat four principal.factors affect.the_Bantu min— 
m F s motivation; (1) Good human relations—which 
usually means, in Dr. BiesheuveFs words, "free-
dom from assault by the boss-boy," the native 
straw boss. (2) Managerial interest in the native, 
reflected in the facilities provided in the com-
pounds. (3) Pay, which though rigid, may allow a 
slight rate range for the hours spent underground, 
usually seven per day. (4) The severity of the 
physical working conditions. 
One motivation that plays little part on the 
Gold Reef is "the possibiity of advancement." It 
simply doesn't exist in most cases, and besides the 
"Bantu is ultimately expecting to go home after 
his period of service. Nobody is apparently troub-









led by the question, "How are you going to keep 
them down on. the kraal once they've seen the 
Reef?" ' 
Some groups show a degree of pride in work 
-£or___. example, the Basutos . who are—"Iashh 
bdys~ and do the hard work of sinking 
general, though, interest in the 
ftfrrco^^e^Hg^^ attitu 





acknowledgments. His selection tests are widely 
used in the-gold mines in Johannesburg and even 
in Uganda. 
I told Dr. Biesheuvel that I wa* interested in 
the question: Can the African take his place in 
modern industrial civilization? a 
There is no doubt, he answered, that the Bantu, 
fresh from-his tribe, has to be taught everything. 
He must even be taught how to hold a shovel, 
which is a complete mystery when first placed^in 
his hands* Now a battery of performance tests 
has been developed to determine apt i tudes: the 
native is asked to sort' out nuts and bolts of dif-
ferent sizes and shapes, to identify discs with 
different combinations of engraved le t ters; he 
is given a simple assembly taslr in vol virig a^Tripod 
and a suspended weight; i s asked to combine 
blocks in certain- shapes or fold to pUe thenblocks 
' with a colored surface on the outside. The familiar 
peg-board, with variously shaped pegs and slots, 
is also used. 
Many of the miners are brought directly out 
of the bush, from places as distant a s Tangaiiy ina. 
Selecting group leaders among the Bantu miners 
was a difficult problem. It was solved by adapting 
the method used by our Office of Strategic Serv-
ices during the war to pick men for duty behind 
the enemy lines—direct observation of which men 
took over leadership in situations of stress^. In 
the mine conipouhdsr-a-teafn- of^sjx or seven men 
'wUl be given an assignment—say to lift a drum 
over a wall—and the men who assume the initia-
tive and display intelligence in directing the others 
are selected to head the group. This' selection 
method, as developed by OSS, is described in 
"Assessment of. Men," a volume I have referred 
to at the Barueh School in Management 105. A 
copy was on Dr. Biesheuvel's shelves, and I was 
amused when he confirmed my hunch that he had 
adapted his test from its pages. 
Some common misconceptions about Africans 
ioTfvated by the reed for "security" — w^Vh 
again means something' unique here. Loss of ;ob 
is more frhan an economic penalty, for if a native 
,Ls iinpmplowed, for--more than 14 days he can be 
I was interested in whether the electro-
encephalograph had revealed anv major differ-
ences in brainwaves. There are slight variations, 
but no evidence of abnormality irt the ^••"tu. 
Whatever deferences are found, says Dr. R^sh^u-
vel. can be attributed to t^e effect of t r o n i c a l ^ s -
eases or nutritional de^icfencw An intere c - l ' -g 
study has been m?r7e <>̂ .an isolated "renm of.15.000 
"poor whites" in Kny?*nar below'Port Elizabeth. 
They live on virtuallv a tribal level, and tests show 
them to be as nrimitivepas the Bantu trt*>es that 
live by themselves in the bush. 
But Dr. Biesheuvel's staff has found some dif-
ferences between whites and bracks. In perceptual 
manipulation, the average native who has been 
tested does not perform an Txell as the white man. 
Bantu children learn to focus their eyes much 
later than white children. Even African graduates 
from universities continue to show signs of poor 
perceptual manipulation. This would affect engi-
neering students, medical students, and any others 
who must learn to read charts and'diagrams. 
There is no evidence to show that this is in-
herent. The_ perception patternjmay_be cuIturaJU 
and according to TJr.r Biesheuvel, cultural influ-
ences can affect the Individual's EEG as reported 
by the., encephalograph at different dates. One 
byp^thesis which he advanced but which _ needs 
testing, is that the environment of the jungle may 
have led the natives to rely more on the auditory 
sense than ' the visual. The "absence of a horizon 
and the presence of contrasting areas of light and 
shade could reduce the strength of visual forms. 
Through natural selection, survival was assured 
by emphasizing auditory skm 4o-^leTect dangers 
in the bush. Hence the native's wonderful musical 
sense. Dr. Biesheuvel tells of a group of Bant us 
harmonizing, as they explained, with a female 
singer who was not even present; but they said 
they knew how she would be singing if she were 
present. For this unusual acuity in the worIdvof 
sound, the Bantu may have paid a price in the 
world of spatial relationships. 
In terms of Africa's future, what does all this 
mean? Dr. Biesheuvel summed it up in these 
words: "Anything whites can do, blacks can*do 
have already been dispelled by the research. It is t o o " A a « result of th» i™wr y«?ra Af ^ l m m l i q m . 
- • - - —• — - • • • • • m « = — ' : « T » i ^ : • _ r- : - r - . i - - r . _ - - _ . " _ : i : _> t i i _ -_. 
Professor Aaron Levenstein is former directing 
editor of t h e Research Institute of America. He 
conducts courses in business and industrial man-
agement a t the Barueh School. 
jiOnTUe, for example, tnat tne African is more their human potential has never been fuUy tapped. 
acclimatized to deep-level work in the mines, some- But the t ime has now come when the African, 
t imes 12,000 feet underground at 90-degree tem-
peratures in a humidity near saturization. The. 
standing in the world spotlight, is compelled to 
make up fon lost time. We in the industrialized 
miner must go through a gradual acchmatization lands have a stake in his success. 





By Professor John W . Wingate 
In his recent artiele in the Saturday Evening 
Post*, called "The Failure of the Business 
Schools**, William Benton states that he would 
like "to see the complete elimination of under-
graduate business schools and courses**. If busi-
ness is to be taught at all, Benton would sanction 
it at the graduate level, in spite of the fact that 
hardly 10% of college graduates go on for a mas-
ter's degree. Thus , business training would be re-
served for a small elite group of future managers; 
the great majori ty of men and women trying to 
-carve out business -careers- 4or themselves would -
• improvise w i th no specialized assistance from edu-
cation. 
Back in 1917, at Carleton College, Benton and 
I wefe-taembers of a three-man freshman debate 
team. Then I was stoutly on his side of an argu-
ment ; now 44 years later, I mast debate against 
him. My career has not had the ebullience and 
distinction of his. For. graduate work, I went to 
a business school, typical of the kind he pillories. 
I now teach Marketing and Retail Merchandising 
at a collegiate school of business that provides pre-
dominately a four year undergraduate program, 
although it offers also graduate and associate (2 
year) sequences. Benton's bland generalizations-~ 
have "gotten under my skin" for I am convinced 
that the business colleges, as a group, are per-
forming a genuine and necessary service to young 
-mea=ajad^women who want a college education to-
of the teachers in t h e business colleges.** True, 
w e axe a^hiirted group, anxious t o maintain s tatus . 
in the world of education, but we have on our 
aide plenty of alumni and bus iness employers who 
at tes t to the worth of our efforts. W e suspect that 
were liberal ar t s programs to be subjected to simi-
lar scrutiny b y critical observers they would be 
found to-be falling far short of. the goal of educa-
t ing for the good life in the modern world. 
The Business Skills Taught in College 
With no attempt at exploring the many nega-
tive finding* of thft Ford and Carnegie reports, 
let us consider some of the specific charges t h a t -
Benton .makes: • < - . • " 
r-
1 . Colleges teach routine, vocational skills 
that can be acquired better and faster on 
the job. 
This hardly jibes wi th the facts . I have known 
store buyers of many years experience and with 
some success a t merchandise selection who could 
not interpret a departmental operating statement, 
who didn't know how to prepare a merchandise 
» The business curriculum gives meaning and 
direction- t o t h e skil ls o f communication, that are 
at the heart of liberal arts training. In virtually 
j&ery ouoinoss eourse; t h e student; w i i l s v a busi-
ness report and presents his f indings and conefu-
s ions orally. In many courses in accounting, mar . 
cnaneTismg, business statistics, and economies, he 
sharpens and applies his matlwsmatical skills and 
h e is eontmuaSy eaBed upon f© apply his- know-
ledge o f psychology and human relations in mak-
i n g busmesa judgments . And through it all, he 
Jf*!!!8-?? f PPreciatwn of the great truth t h a t bosi-
"" ""*" * ~ ~ i f it i s t o survive and also 
Standards of Business Education are Improved I 
It is not hard to find heinous examples of . 
poor schools and of poor teachers in both t h e busi-
ness and liberal arts area. Back in 1918 when Ben-
ton studied Finance at Yale and a few years later 
when I s tud ied Merchandising at New York Uni-
"y-grsity," the ""content of business courses was 
pretry elementary and superficial. But, bjttsjyaess 
training was j u s t gett ing underway; businessmen 
were groping to organize their experience into a 
body of teachable knowledge. They were crude 
pioneers but from their efforts has sprung a 
literature, an analytical exposition of the world 
.of business and a professional attitude toward 
business pursuits. I don't believe Benton would 
find most of today's business courses trivia, even 
though they m a y still have an earthy, practical 
approach; suspect to the esoteric thinker. 
Nor do accredited collegiate schools of busi-
ness today shun the liberal arts. The trend is 
definitely in the direction of requiring that 50% 
of the 120 to 128 hour curriculum be in the liberal 
arts area. This i s our rigid rule at the Baruch 
School and since most students have 2Q hours of 
free electives, fully 60% of the program may be 
in liberal arts. The business and economics base, 
required of all students, is 24 credits and the field 
of specialization (advertising, accounting, indus-
trial management and the like) is another 24 
credits. Thus, no more than 4# of 12S ci edits need 
be in the business area, and these credits include 
Economic Principles and Policies, often classified 
as liberal arts. Those of us who have had a hand 
in fashioning such a program are convinced that 
we provide as broad a cultural base as do the li-
beral arts colleges. Instead of specializations in 
Art, Literature, Language, Philosophyx Science 
or Mathematics, we provide majors in a number of 
important business areas. Nor do we neglect 
Mathematics—many of our Statistics, Market Re-
search and Economic Analysis majors take ad-
vanced work in Mathematics including Calculus 
and Probabilities. 
The Critical Ford and Carnegie Reports 
Benton's blast is largely a rehash of the Gor-
•\don and Pierson studies published in 1959, called 
respectively t h e Ford and the Carnegie reports.-
These studies were made by theoretical econo-
mists , not by teachers of business administration. 
They are replete with opinion based on selected 
and fragmentary facts and are rejected by most 
that long range planning- has a better prognosis 
than t h e immediate reaching for t h e "fast buck**. 
Bus iness Education and the First Job 
; Again, Benton asserts that it is not t h e func-
tion of higher education to train s tudents for 
their first jobs. Yet , success on the critical first 
job is a requisite to progress towards a career. 
Even beginning jobs require (1) skills o f com-
munication, ar i thmet i c human relations and ob-
ject ivi ty in perception and (2) a comprehension of 
the whole of which the lowly job i s a part. These 
the college can provide if i t will . Would it be doing 
a dis-service i f i t failed to help the student 
make the first s tep to 
cooperative training programs, 
m m a n y collegiate schools of business, not 
only lubricate t h e transition t o full-t ime employ-
ment but also throw new perspective on t h e class-
Professor J o h n W. Wingate is contributing to 
.the Literary Supplement for the first time, J l i s 
.article appeared in the April, 1961 issue of t h e 
N e w York Retailer. Professor Wingate received 
h i s B-A. from Carleton College in 1921, h is MJS. 
from N e w York University^in 1923 and his D.C S 
from N.Y.U. in 1950. 
- The Baruch School 
plan or even how to f igure markup*. And many 
knew nothing about the merchandise in which 
they were supposed to be expert* except for i t s e y e 
appeal and source of supply. I n t h e elasaroom and 
laboratory such job-trained people acquire valu-
able tools of analysis and facts about materials, 
institutions, and psychology that broaden the 
base in decision-making. 
Collegiate schools of business are not trade 
schools where one learns how to alter ready-made 
garments, letter a display sign, operate a c o m m . 
t m g machine or even program an electronic compu-
ter. The bumess skills they teach have largely t o 
Jtowith f l ) an analysis and critique of the func-
tions performed in business and of the institutions 
that have sprung up to perform t h e m ; (2> an ex-
position of both the proven and experimental tech-
niques of business research and planning, directing 
and controlling a business operation; (3) a study 
of customers (as distinct from just people* and 
how best t o serve them and even to persuade 
t h e m ; (4) an evofrng of Understanding for the 
human and social c—i—r y - " i - M f > _ i « — u m i r i a H i i n r m g i q g r frog uman and social pressures in human life that re-
quire more complete knowledge of t h e facts and 
more consideration of the conflicting interests of 
ail participants, if positive, cooperative, results 
are to be achieved. «>*"« 
i 
Beginners have to sell, paste up advertise-
ments , sort and tabulate data, fill out forms, store 
^Bovei and package_merchandise, type reports and 
conduct interviews. While the college does not at-
tempt t o provide practice in these lowly occupa-
t ions (except- perhaps in secretarial s tudies) it 
does -at tempt to indicate an appreciation of the 
necessi ty and t h e coats of oyoteinatic p i u c e d u u s 
i t presents the opportunities to improve s y s t e m s ; 
and it emphasizes that excellence in the perfor-
mance of t h e hritial menial task is the surest road 
to leadership. Pace-sett ing by intelligent career-
* 2 S d e d y o u n g people (unions to the contrary) is 
still one of t h e vital needs in business. 
Business itself might develop in t h e student 
appreciative and analytial att i tude towards 
routine but only t h e largest are equipped U> do so, 
and even they are under a great H a ^ ^ p if the 
n e w employ arrives with A diadaiarf^i att i tude to-
ward h i s first job and w i t h no vision t o see the 
challenge in his individual hum-drum environment. 
frfagy s tudents have had considerable work 
eaqperieace and some have already achieved junior 
execut ive aUtus , somet imes on a part-t ime basis. 
T n e s e students g a i n the m o s t from the college 
training. They not only organize t h e fragmentary 
experiences into a body of knowledge but they 
ideas both from t h e inai iucturs and 
from their c lassmates similarly situated in other 
Organizations. T h e college provides an antidote 
from t h e in-breeding tendency of t h e s ingle busi-
n e s s unit: In metropolitan areas , such a s our in 
N e w York,, about half our matriculated students 
are evening students; working full t ime i n the day. 
Do t h e Bus iness Schools train for t h e 
Business WoiW of Tomorrow? 
Benton subscribes t o the conclusions of th« 
Gordon and Pierson reports t h a t t h e business eol-
IftSea » e preoccupied w i t h t h e transi tory and 
o r e s trivial present i n business affairs and fail 
to train f o r t h e new world of tomorrow w h e n stu-
dent s will be the decision makers of business. To 
m a n y of us , th i s s e e m s a monstrous distortion of 
today's pass ing parade. T h e new world of tomor 
r o w wil l evolve from t h a t of yesterday and today; 
no man can forecast jus t w h a t form i t wiH t a k e 
even t h e current population explosion - m a y be 
sharply checked. It would su><*m reasonable to pre 
s imie. that, t h o s e n e s t groujaded i n business^as it 
h a s evolved to the present day will best b e able 
to cope wi th changes a s t h e y rmfnM. Jn f ac t , the 
man who eomprehenda the business world now. 
provided h e i s f lexible hi mind, i s best equipped 
— : — _ _ ^OiwillfHtfrf on P a g e S-7^——= 
• i s s u e of February I S , I 9 d 
**See "The Question o f Bus iness Specializatioi. 
fn .Colleges arid" Univers i t ies" by. t h e author ii 
Collegiate N e w s and Views, May I960. 
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Camus 
'it-
great outlook, the great sickness, the great nausea, 
tlrt* fnr~*t <x*». a i f k i w u L " ( T h u s ^p-alro 7.a-rath»^*y», 
L,VI 2 8 ) . 
. _" one could imagine a delight a n d a power 
of self determining, and a freedom of will whereby 
a sp ir i t eduIoTbid farewell to every belief, to every 
wish for certain, accustomed as it would be to 
support itself on slender cards and possibilities, 
Joyful Wisdom, 347) 
*Tn the story of existentialism, Nietzsche oc-
cupies a central placer Jaspers,' Heidegger, and 
Sartre are unthinkable without him, and the con-
clusion of Camus' The Myth of Sisypkus sounds 
like a distant echo of Nietzsche.'* "̂  
The individual i s m o s t closely linked with pres-
ent day existential ism i s Jean Paul Sartre. Sartre 
has expressed t h e major portion of h i s thoughts 
in a number of novels and plays. In Existential ism 
and Human Emotions, Sartre defends the ex is -
tentialist position against some charges which 
have been brought against it. This work, eon-
^ by s o m e a s t h e philosopher's best work, 
contain^ a-number of enlightening comments re-
garding • II i irTiTfiilisinniii ii in in ill by Sartre. "In 
a n y C a s e , w h a t Can lS 8 ! ^»f* . fnrmt j"™» trmrrr Kt»yin-
O n e whnntd not think of Meursault as a eharacter-
representation of Camus; he most definitely is 
_jiot. Perhaps Camus' prefatory comment on this 
work is the best summary of what the work should 
mean to the reader. "All I meant by this was that 
t h e hero i s condemned because he doesn't play 
t h e game. In what way does Meursault refuse t o 
p lay t h e g a m e ? He refuses to l ie . . . We aD do 
this everyday, in order to simplify lif» M«?tiresult, 
contrary t o appearances, does not want to simpli-
fy lif^^Her4ells^the^inith^he^r«f^rses^to^xa^^eT^te^ 
h i s feel ings, and immediately society feels itself 
threatened . . . So for me, Meursault is but a poor, 
naked human being in love with that sun which 
casts no shadows. Meursault has a passion for 
the absolute and for the truth. The truth a t stake 
is as ye t only negative, the truth of being and 
feeHng. But without this truth, no conquest over 
oneself and over the world will ever be possible." 
Roland Barthers has made t h e following en-
l ightening analysis of Camas* masterpiece: T h e 
funereal,, sun of the beginning is nothing more 
visibly t h a n . t h e condition of the sKminess of 
of Life' 
Kght on the absurdity of the scene. On the beach, ;* 
another figure o f the sun: this one does not liqui- ** 
fy, i t hardens, transforms matter into metal, the - t 
sea into sword, the sand is a weapon,.a blade, a • 
wedge* likely to wound, to mutilate, whereas the §-
flesh of man is dull and flabby. ^ 
If we consider^ The Stranger as depicting the ? 
contrasting attitudes of an individual, Meursault^* 
and the socielv in which he l ivesrwe can c o n s i d e r ^ 
n ing i s t h a t by existential ism w e mean a doctrine 
which makes human l i fe possible and, in addition, 
declares that every truth and every action implies 
a human se t t ing and -a human subjectivity . . . 
Man is nothing else but what he makes- of him-
self. Such is the first principle of existentialism 
. . . Man is at the start a plan which is aware of 
itself, rather than a patch of moss , a piece o_f_ 
garbage, or a cauliflower; nothing ex i s t s prior to 
th is plan; th i s i g - ^ o t h i g g ^ ~ n e a ^ e y ; ^ ^ 
what h e WMT have planned to be." 
mat ter : the sweat of the faces, t h e softening of 
the asphalt along the torrid route of tl 
procession, here everyhing, is^a^^iflaage^if a ^ k i -
n e s s in t h e ^^^^Tr^r^wf- Tifffrr^nlfr^HiH glued to 
FHa to the and the 
solar fire has as i ts function to ensnare and shed 
Place of 
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A f t e r this brief but substantial account of the 
background of existentialism, I shall proceed to 
discuss t w o of Camus* major works. I think the 
influence and presence of existentialism wif! be 
readily seen from the excerpts and commentary 
to be presented forthwith. 
If someone were to ask me to describe Camus' 
novel The Stranger, us ing one adjective, I would 
say ''aitockiztg.'' Because t o m e and t h e members 
of my generation Camus' story is that o f a shock-
ingly truthful man. Camus presents a powerful 
paradox in this h ighly believable tale. The paradox 
is very simple in na ture ; namely, a man i s being 
put to death for his unbelievable truthfulness. 
However, the seemingly simple absurdity has 
much deeper implications. Meursault i s a man who 
could not possibly ex i s t in our society as it is 
now structured. I might add parenthetically, he 
would not care t o l ive i n it . H e is constantly in 
revolt against t h e rujes_ of society. "A moment 
later she asked me i f t supposed I didn't.** What 
young man in our society, and m his r ight mind, 
would s a y such a shocking truth t o t h e young 
wonian-with w h o m h e h a s sexual relations unless 
she were a prostitute. Marie i s evidently not a 
prostitute. Meursault refuses to show emotion 
unless he, in fact , feels the particular emotion 
which the situation would evoke. 
Camus deals wi th other aspects of life in ad-
dition to Meursault's confrontation with a false 
society. One of these aspects ia that of the in-
evitability of death. "What she said w a s : I f you 
go too slowly there's t h e risk of a heart stroke. 
But, i f you go too fast , you perspire and the cold 
air in the church g ives you a chill." I saw her 
point; e i ther w a y one w a s in for it." Yes , either 
way all of u s mus t die. The irrational way in 
which Meursault i s brought to his doom serves 
only to point out the irrationality of life. Life has 
no purpose, except that which^ V e give it. jSartre 
and the other existential ists would say, ^Existence 
preeeeds essence.** 
Before his death Meursault offers an interest-
ing commentary on man's relation to the universe 
about h im. ''It waa as if that great rush 6 i anger 
had. washed m e clean, emptied me of hope, and, 
gazing up at t h e dark sky spangled with its^signs 
and stars, for t h e first t ime, the first, I laid m y 
heart open to t h e benign indifference o f the uni-
verse." Man is no longer the eentral eore of our 
universe, but a small non-entity in. relation to itr~ 
to direct t h e l ^ r m of the future, 
w h a t B e n t o n and T teamed about natnral science, 
psychology and even economics over 4 0 years ago 
ia largely outmoded today but the present concepts 
are t h e creatures of the past beliefs. It may be 
suggested that the flashes of creative insight are 
not the exclusive property of the theoretical 
dreamer but even more of hint who is solidly 
grounded in the real world of people, th ings and 
ideas around him. 
Surprisingly enough, business does not change 
in i t s essentials a s fas t a s many think, probably 
because human nature changes very slowly. Busi-
ness institutions are very hardy, for example, 
wholesalers who were supposed to be dying out a 
generation ago are now as strong as ever. Bven 
the ancient trading post is still an important fac-
t o r i n parts of the world of commerce- In all 
probability all of today's business institutions will 
be functioning in 1980; to study t h e present opera-
tion is not a waste of time. 
A Philosophy of Educat ion— 
Perhaps the conflict o f opinion in regard to 
the merits of liberal arts vs. business training 
g r o w s out of one's philosophy of education. The 
enthusiasts for liberal arts are interested in train-
ing the intellect to deal with ideas and abstrac-
tions, to reconstruct the past and in imagination 
create the future. The protagonist for business 
training would train the whole m a n ; bis intellect, 
his «lfiH« and his attitudes, s o jthat he may play 
an active role m today's society, a role that will 
sat isfy his ef^yeentric urges, yet channel them 
into fields of social service. 
Fortunately, t h e r e i s room in higher education 
for both philosophies. The liberal arts' school has 
no authority to insist that the baccalaureate de-
gree may be awarded only to those who have fol-
lowed i t s pattern. Students who are more interest-
ed in the practical world of business around them 
and in the merchandise of commerce than in ab-
stract thinking should not, I believe, be denied a 
BJS. or Setter y e t a BJB.A* (Bachelor of Business 
Administration) degree. It should not be necessary 
to relegate such training to the trade school^ level 
or l imit it to the executives already with middle-
management status. . . . . 
Many students find so-called liberal arts 
courses dull and jminspiririg. Subjected t o good 
teaching, many of these do catch a glimpse of 
the excitement in the exploration of ideas, but per-
haps to t h e majority the practical'application of 
ideas is more challenging than t h e ideas them-
selves. These people demand higher education, 
The FaH as the conscious confessions of an indi- — 
vidua!, Jean Baptiste Clemence, and his v iews on 2 
his fellow man. The protagonist reveals through- "* 
out the novel h is thoughts, feelings, ambitions, in--
short, all the components of^EeTlife. While Meur-
sault conies to a realization of consciousness of 
his life a t the end of The Stranger, Clemence is 
conscious of all actions throughout his life. He 
presents the reader with a rather maudlin picture 
of l i fe around him. Some excerpts will serve to 
illustrate more clearly my points, "I sometimesu.^^ 
think of what future niirî riilWPiB îttnTTrTrTiTTil ~?["~ 
"wiH suffice for modern man: he 
fornicated and read the newspapers." Clearly, 
Clemence is talking of the mass man in society. 
In afl his discourse h e i s concerned with the com-
< Continued on Page S-8) 
they wiH hot accept the notion that it is only for 
t h e intellectually elite. 
Evening colleges should recognize both t h e in-
tellectual and social aspirations of men. Every one 
should try to kindle in the most practical minded 
ef students some glimmering of the wonderful 
world of ideas, but to insist that college education 
is to develop only one sort of man is monastic. 
Fortunately the oncoming generation is not 
all alike. For probably the majojrity, a balance of 
the intellectual and the practical seems to satisfy 
felt needs. 
Room for Both Liberal A r t s and Business Colleges 
The liberal arts colleges will continue to turn" 
out imaginative creative people who will become 
"top business leaders of tomorrow." These colleges 
will continue to attract the "egg' heads" profes-
sion-bound who may find in business their profes-
sion. 
But this likelihood does not lead to the con-
clusion that a strictly liberal arts training is the 
surer road t o top management. It i s the rare per-
son who ge t s to the top. The four year experience 
to which the college has -subjected Kim plays but 
a minor role. The majority who aspire to middle 
management are indubitably helped by business 
training. Some of them — those who have the 
qualities of mind that the liberal arts people ad-
mire along with t h e resourcefulness a/id drive the 
business school admires — these will get to the 
top. 
A s Dr. John W. Gardner in his new book 
Excellence*** so admirably states, there are many 
kinds of excellence and nearly everyone can hope" 
to excell in some sphere of human life. As the 
humanist asserts , every, man is of infinite worth 
and deserves a place of personal dignity. 
Only some can hope to excell ya mathematics, 
languages,, science, or philosophy. Many can 
achieve excellence in some narrow niche in the 
work-a-day world. Is it not fully as commedable 
for the college to prepare to "brighten the corner" 
in which such people will find themselves and to 
apply to their narrow and limited areas of decision, 
new perspectives of breadth and of depth acquired 
in the business courses? 
The inspired feaderwill always help to mold 
society but through business education many fol-
lowers can throw off the pedestrian view of rou-
tine or the aggressive view of business as a strug-
gle for survival and imbue these occupations with 
a spirit of dignity and service. 
1 m 
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Camus—'Worshipper of Life 
& 
(Cont inued from P a g e S-7) 
man, average , pass ive man , not t h e Intel lectual t o 
which th is and C a m u s ' o the r works""are directed. 
Re turn ing to Clemence 's s t a t emen t , is th i s not a 
t r u e pic ture of society in our present t i m e ? The 
answer to th i s rhe tor ica l quest ion is qui te obvious ; 
it most cer ta in ly is a t rue p ic ture . All one need 
do i* examine t h e everyday life of t h e typical 
his behav io r : " t h e I - I - I !" T h e r e a r e a number of 
po in t s a t which Clemence begins to make a s ig -
nificant s t a t e m e n t r e g a r d i n g himself bu t he quicfc-
ly cuts off his verbiage . " M y reac t ion was smil ing 
in t h e m i r r o r but it seemed to me t h a t my smile 
was doable . . . " 
Clemence lucidly reveals h is re la t ionships wi th 
women. "Hence I played t h e g a m e . I knew t h e y 
t h e ra t iona l . T h e fac t t h a t h e died in a s tup id au to 
c r a s h l s ~ a n absolu te non-sequi tar Tn~fiis ' life. In 
a n edi tor ia l t h e Nat ion had th is to s a y about 
wljjte^coijar or blue collar worker in Amer ica t o - d idn ' t l ike one to reveal one 's pu rpose too quickly. 
^^^Terify I thjs* comment . T h e average m a n F i r s t , t h e r e had to be conYejs^^o^, f̂ TT*1 ^ft^n,, 
^ rw^ket t s r^g^^reakfas t ,^gf toa txt^ggrte^omoo hum**, HUM, a s they " s a T T . . T of t en changed p a r t s b u t 
reads the papers , and goes to bed with his wife, i t was a lways t h e same p l ay . " Clemence is also 
if he is marr ied , or desires to do so with an un- a m e m b e r of the. society which he so powerfully 
marr ied woman, if he is not marr ied . " T h a t ' s t h e crit icizes. H<» h«pponq +* be playing a leading role 
way man is, cher thonsieur . He has two faces : he in dupl ic i ty . 
can ' t love wi thou t «elf-love. Notice your ne igh - r»i™o„,w*'«.-ii- v,;„ ; * *. ̂  •' 
r r i_ .a *u «. i. ~ ,vin„0 ,-„ +ua hn i i j Clemence tells his in te res ted companion of his bors if perchance a dea th t akes place in t he build- An£%^..nt.aw. f u a „:„.!,*. u u * u - • A. TV. i~~~ ;« *•**;•* ii«-io pA„f;n0 a n H encounte r the n ight he began to h e a r t he ominous mer Thev were asleep in the i r l i t t le rou t ine a n a , , . . *~ ", \ \ W C A C i »»." — ^ ^ ^ A^m A+ r^r*—laughing around -turn. He tells of a y o u n g w o m a n suddenly, for example the concierge dies. A t once _f_ , . „ • . . a U-Arrr% .."." • . . f / * ««««»"• , , .- J.1. i ^i. 4-u^ j^*.„;i^ s t a n d i n g on the br idge s t a r i n g a t t h e n v e r . and thev awake, bes t i r themselves* ge t t h e deta i ls , •• * -u V w •» • \? 
» • •, i J .̂u u „. ° t t h e sound he hea rd— of a bodv ' str ikinir t he 
commiserate . A newly dead man and t h e show „ u* ^ y s i nKing i ne 
. • . . . — . . . J - J—»- i . wa te r . Almost a t once I hea rd a cry , n*pe»tiHl 
begins a t last . ^ - i -
t r gedy, don t ^vu «.*.w»» , . 
iVs° their l i t t le t ranscendence , t he i r apert if ." Yea " ™ » > ̂ " T V ™ .Y*8 d r " * f ^ " 1 ^ " J *
don't we ,,eed some exci tement in our l ives? But , S V ^ e n l y f f a s f d - T ^ " ' ! " ? 6 t h a t f ° " ? w e d - •« t h » 
•niirht. s n d d e n l v s t o o d s t i l l .«(>eni(Kl ir f terminahh* 
C a m u s , " W h a t made Camus a symbol ic and in-
s p i r i n g pe r sona l i ty to us was no t t h e l i t e r a r y and 
a r t i s t i c excellence of h is work—fine a s t h a t 4 s — 
b u t h i s sp i r i tua l s t r e n g t h t h a t w a s roo ted in soil 
of b i t t e r n e s s and d i smay . . . H e a d m i t t e d t h a t in 
a sense w e a r e in r u i n s ; he felt j u s t a s devout ly 
Jj^Lj!fis?i!°- yr flT- Q*;7^ .ftft 
TmfW^iimito:'jrom t h e wreck.**" J u s t i n O'Brien, t h e 
no ted a u t h o r and t r ans l a to r of m u c h of C a m u s ' 
works , said t h i s about Camus in a reeen t ar t icle 
InTthe S a t u r d a y Rev iew: " H e n e v e r was in des-
pa i r because , f r o m t h e outse t , h e held only very 
l imited reasonable hopes for- the f u t u r e . B u t when 
even t h e s e hopes were d immed, w h e n fame 
b r o u g h t enemies^ and m i s u n d e r s t a n d i n g s , .when 
wor ld w i d e bloodshed increased concern fo r man-
kind in t h e oversens i t ive individual h e w a s , one 
m a r v e l s t h a t , like Sisyphus h e could st i l l , a t in-
te rva l s , m a n a g e to" be happy." ~~ 
the point here i s—where does one seek th i s s t imu-
lation '?• !3unie peupfc may choose to go to a c o n c e r t 
or perhaps t h e t h e a t r e for th i s emotional effer-
vescence. But t he common man or woman needs 
t he neighborhood robbery, fire or murde r to dis-
charge his emotional express ions . 
Although Clemence can readily find fault with 
society, he cannot see clearly within himself and 
discover his van i ty , t he sole, impetus and end of 
Poetry. 
(Cont inued from Page $-1) 
poetry in the vernacular , as do younger poets 
like Kenneth Pa tchen (i.e. "buncha hardboil guys 
from duh A . C fulla hooch . . . " ) . 
One filial considerat ion is Cummings ' place in 
n i g h t suddenly stood still, seemed in te rminab le 
._. . I told myself t h a t I had to be quick a n j I ^felt 
a n irresist ible* s t e a l over m e . I h a v e forgot ten 
w h a t I t h o u g h t t hen . " T h o u g h t indeed, for Clem-
ence did not act, he g u s t t h o u g h t , as did Hamle t 
and m a n y other cha rac t e r s in fiction. I can only 
recall K ie rkegaa rd ' s s t a t e m e n t : " P u r e t h ink ing 
is a p h a n t o m . " The p h a n t o m of Clemence's th ink-
ing is l aughte r . 
In expla ining w h a t *.. j udge -pen i t en t is, Cle-
mence reveals a pa in t ing to- h is companion. T h e 
_3>atnting. ent i t led " T h e R igh teous J u d g e s / ' i l lus-
t r a t e d t h e definit ive separa t ion of j u s t i c e f rom in-
nocence. Did not th i s sugges t a solution t o his 
q u a n d r y ? T h e only way to escape l a u g h t e r was t o 
subject to i t . "Well, s ince no one w a s p u r e enough 
Atoms... 
t o da re t o judge o f h e r s w i t h o u t expos ing himself 
t o be judged , 'one had to ove rwhe lm oneself t o 
have t he r i gh t to j u d g e o t h e r s / Since every j u d g e 
ends up one day as a peni ten t , one had to t rave l 
(Cont inued from P a g e S-4) 
up o u r ex i s t i ng fuels which a r e chiefly carbo-
h y d r a t e s , and oil and coal t h o u g h t t o be derived 
f r o m c a r b o h y d r a t e s . W,e would use u p oxygen and 
pollute t h e a i r 4*with carbon dioxide and watei 
W h a t would we b r e a t h e ? I t h i n k you k n o w th^ 
answer . N o oxygen , no animal l ife. 
Suppose on t he o the r hand t h e r e w e r e no an; 
mala to h u m - f u e l s in the i r bodies t h u s «xtiaKnx 
carbon dioxide and wa te r , and no o t h e r combos 
t ions p roduced t h e s e products e i the r . W h a t woul i 
p l a n t s do w i t h o u t t h e carbon dioxide a n d w a t e r 
Aga in I t h i n k you know the answer. . No carboi 
dioxide a n d wa le r no p lan ts . 
So you see t h e tobacco plant a n d o t h e r plant 
and a n i m a l s need each other . Th i s v e r y impor ta • 
d y n a m i c equi l ibr ium is ma in t a in ing an ex t reme! 
contemporary poet ry . In Cummings ' view the re t h e road in the opposi te di rect ion and ] t h e ^.jftirf-J^feCLJt-jnigfat-faecoTne p a r t of one of u s i»> 
is a gap in modern life t h a t writ exist a s long a3 
v>c preserve our "murdered finalities." We mus t 
ask ourselves if the poet has a valid point when 
he avers tha t we exist in s t a t e s of "cr ing ing 
ecstasies" where we a re tempted yet f r ightened 
to explore ourselves. Our syndrome of belief 
shutikt be b rea the grow-dream-die-love; our ir-
relevancies fear-eat-sleep-kil l-have. This message 
rises to the surface of Cummings ' poetry af te r 
the filigree and doodles a re dra ined off. 
E. E. Cummings does not wr i t e for the con-
glomerate "mostpeople ." No exclamation points 
will be found in his work to answer the modern 
ques t ionmarks t h a t A r t h u r Koest ler calls the hell 
of our existence. H e is not of major poetic s t a tu r e . 
But the re should be room in t h e a r t i s t f r inge of 
society for people who refuse to be categorized in 
discrete, a i r t i gh t compar tmen t s . Cummings ' po-
e t ry will probably never be widely accepted by 
discerning cr i t ics because of i ts gadge t ry , i t s 
faddis t n a t u r e and i t s lack of organizat ion. Yet , 
beneath—the—haphazard f ea the r s and—furor of 
Cummings ' poems t h e r e is a romant ic ism t h a t ces of his cha rac te r s , who seem so n e a r t o us Hi s 
da tes back to t h e ear l ies t syllables of recorded dea th , in a way, was the epi tome of h i s m e s s a g e : 
feeling. Iffe j 3 absu rd and i r r a t iona l ; bu t we m u s t seek 
profession of peni ten t In o r d e r to~end up as a 
judge . However , t h i s i s not a solution to a n y t h i n g 
a t all. Clemence is aw ar e of th i s , b u t " w h e n you 
don' t like your life, when you know t h a t you m u s t 
change it . you don't have a chojce,^io y o u / ' Is t h i s 
not t h e same s t a t emen t made by t h e n a r r a t o r of 
Doestoyevsky 's Notes from Underg round Par t , 
One? 
A brief commenta ry on s ty le will suff ice : " t h e 
moral message included in a n a r r a t i v e by Camus 
is meant to be conveyed to us as an evocation. In a 
way, th i s type of book, wi th i t s abi l i ty t o render 
us sensi t ive to what it means to communica te , pa r -
takes of t h e qualities of a p rose poem m o r e t h a n 
of a novel. 
In conclusion, it is with greajt r emorse t h a t I 
m u s t include in . t h i s paper t h e commen t s m a d e 
a f t e r the dea th of this bri l l iant individual . If only 
h e were alive . . . In th is shor t t ime of read ing h is 
works , I have felt a deep closeness w i th t h i s m a s -
t e r . In t r u t h , he lives on in t h e h e a r t s of all of us 
wliu have read his messages and in t h e experien-
w 
vir£ue~of t h e possibi l i ty of our ea t ing^ the chicke 
Rega rd l e s s of t h e p a t h i t m a y t r ave l , t h e folio 
ing poss ibi l i ty ex i s t s . Before i t became p a r t i>: 
m y c i g a r i t m u s t have travelled m a n y , man 
t i m e s over such p a t h s : Genera t ions a g o i t po 
jsibly could h a v e been p a r t of C a e s a r o r Cleopat i .1 
or Napoleon or t h e King of E n g l a n d o r ma% '•••• 
all of t h e m , a n d t h e n eventual ly m y c iga r a; 
s u b s e q u e n t l y m a y b e p a r t of you o r m e , o r bot 
in t i m e . 
Cons ider now t h a t there , a r e billions, a n d «.. 
lions of ca rbon a t o m s and a s m a n y h y d r o g e n a;'••'• 
oxygen a t o m s too, a s welL^as billions of otb 
a t o m s i n a n y t i n y sample ,of a n y - p l a n t o r an in 
t i ssue . Cons ider too t h a t each of t h e s e atoi 
m i g h t t r a v e l s imi la r p a t h s as m i g h t t h e carb 
a t o m in m y c igar . L e t m e a s k a n o t h e r ques t i 
I'll no t a n s w e r . A r e we not all b r o t h e r s u n d e r t 
s k i n ? A n d w h a t abou t our re la t ionsh ip w i t h plai 
and i n s e c t s ? 
A s I s i t h e r e gnwdong- m y c ? g » r X ron 'r b 
wonde r ing h o w long i t migh t be before t h e carb---»| 
a tom in m y c iga r m i g h t find itself in a n o t h e r ci# < 
a n d w h a t p lan t , insect , animal o r pe r son i t mi^ 
have been p a r t of in t h e mean t ime . 
• . •AJTh iA^ . -—* , (^ 
yaaw&teT. 
. > ., 
^ ^ s s s r i ^ - - ^ ; ^ - •• 
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'Basis for 
Related By Feinberg 
B y T . WfHiam Lombard! 
P ro fes so r M o r t i m e r F e i n b e r g of the Psychology Depa r t -
m e n t s t r e s s e d t h e t h e m e t h a t , . " I n m a r r i a g e o n e m u s t b e 
able to communica te in all a r ea s , bo th negat ive and posi t ive, 
w i thou t f e a r of sepa ra t ion / '® : 
In h i s l ec tu re T h u r s d a y in t h e j . t , o n a n d t>r«*k«P 
Oak Lounge o f t h e S t u d e n t 
Center* sponsored by S igma 
Alpha , h e discussed " T h e P s y -
chological B a s i s for Mar-
r i age . " 
Stody Methods Proximal 
Professor Fexnberg is in chxrjge 
of the lecture TMnntrn*Vnm. ,Jftf 
H« cuiiciused wiili "the th«*mc 
group, ~A vohintsry lecture and 
lab designed to help students im-
prove their study habits.'* He be-
gan his lecture s tat ing that, "He 
could now speak safe ly a s h i s wife 
w*s not present." ^ 
that, T h e r e must be. an openness 
of connnunieation between the two 
people Involved.*" 
During 'die question and answer 
|period, ^Professor- Feinberj? re-
sponded to the -education, **Is Mar-
young% urban, nuddleelass, Ameri-
can womanhood ?** He stated that, 
"I believe Mr. Wouk to -he a suffi-
ciently good writer, and in this 
case he took his material from 
life." 
Social 
Mow J Peace Corps Seminar.. . 
All organizations in the Stu-
dent Center must return mail-
box keys by Friday to 101 of 
ttoe Center. 
(Coartanued from Page 1) 
wmif^sismmm 
needed and axv wanted. They will 
work closely with the people they 
help. In some instances they will 
£ provide on-tbe-job training for host J 
Mincer Disciisse 
Of Females in Industry 
Professor Jacob Mincer of Columbia Un ive r s i ty 
t h e Economics Socie ty Wednesday * " "^— 
supply of labor . women a n d the i r 
- The first of Professor Feinberg's 
e ight basic points concerned the 
handting- of finances; the emphasis 
here "should be jilaced not_upon4 
money i t s e l f h u t Tatber upon the 
agreement as t o the w a y s in .which 
money should be allocated,** he said. 
Next he d i s c u s s ^ th» **?+*+. *r 
recreation in marriage, stressing 
the fact that i t i s important for [ 
people to enjoy the same tilings 
socially. 
- Professor Feintierg—continued, 
Pressures 
H e then went on to state that 
inter-marriages often fail because 
of social: pressures but otherwise 
there is _n_o_ 
succeed. 
A t this point Professor Feinberg 
introduced the factor of parent 
relationship, tttating,—"It—is' ini-
portant to listen to and evaluate 
your parents' reaction to your 
marital plans as opposed to ex-
ploding and clubbing' them with_ 
UuM.jlilj 
atatmer tfeat the 
onstrating affection is a very im-
portant variable that married peo-
p l e do not seem to realize.** Then 
he went en to discuss his main 
point, which concerns the method 
for resolving differences « f opinion. 
The basic idea i n this case is that 
a couple should! be able to discuss 
their differences of opinion without 
the creation of a .distorting anxiety 
brought about fey*** fear o f 
Applications are now available 
in *•* «f the Student Center lor 
students interested in working 
an the ataJT of Lexicon '62. next 
.year's senior yearbook. The ap-
plications must he returned to 
1M by Thiirsday. May 25 at 2 
pun. 
Professor Mincer confined his 
discussion to a' recent paper of 
his, -which has been received with 
great acclaim in academic circles. 
He mentioned that the problem of 
measuring the labor supply of 
women has largely resulted from 
the fact that women a r t laced not 
only with the choice between work 
and leisure, but also between alter-
nate forms of work. Thus, accord-
ing to Dr.' Mincer, a woman may 
either work in the home or in the 
j-market depending upon the real 
w a g e rate. 
The Society also attended a lec-
ture Thursday at which Robert 
Clancy, director of the Henry 
^George School of Social and Po-
K+^oi ^ . M i w , _*poke on, ""How to \ 
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES!!! 
M»£. Ter 
C ue 1 Yr . 
Esquire . . . . 1 Yr . 
N e w Yorker 8 Mosf 
, 4 - Y i v 
>rice 
$ 3 . 9 8 
$ 4 . 0 0 
$ 3 . 0 0 
Mag. 
P layboy . . 
Forbes . . . 
O.S. News 
1 Y r . 
T Yr . 
$ 3 . 0 0 j * W . R . ..39 Wks. 
$ 5 . 0 0 
$ 6 . 0 0 
$ 3 . 6 7 
CALU BEANIE KAPLAN 
BROOKLYN 1 9 . N . Y. 
5 5 0 2 14 A V E 
Ulster 1 
AUriisli the IIAI 
Mr. Clancy believes t h a t the in-
come tax is a "tax on honesty" 
and should therefore be abolished. 
He also claimed that the lower in-
come groups pay 85% of the total 
tax receipts. 
Expounding the Henry George 
school of thought, Mr. Clancy pro-
posed a single land tax to replace 
all other taxes. He backed this up 
by observing that the rent- on land 
i s An -unearned income and can be 
exp r o priated. 
$ : ; . 
j country workers who will be e n -
abled to carry on the work after 
the volunteers' leave. 
"Volunteers might function a s 
teachers, community—development 
workers, agricultural extension 
'workers, sanitation engineers, con-
struetion Yoreman-_ Mnd— workers, 
medical assistants, mechanics, ac-
countants or civil administrators." 
Another passage from the book 
noted that "the Volunteer pin help 
-Lu-naiae1 Lhe atamiaidu. trf Hririfnr 
to improve educational and social 
levels in the less-developed areas 
of the world. The sphere of his ac-
I trvity may be limited, however, and 
his impact o n the economic or social 
structure o f tfce community may 
not be immediately apparent. In 
many cases he will not remain in 
the country to see the results of 
his work. 
Students interested in procuring 
further information should see 
D e a n Eberhardt in 307 of the main 
| build ing. 
Letters... 
« * : • 
All seniors must order caps 
and gowns by tomorrow. A delay 
may result in obtaining the gown 
on time if orders aren't in by to-
morrow and a ) 1 additional 
csvarge will he levied. Seniors who 
have o r d e r e d should receive 
request envelopes this week. 
Alpha Delta Sigma, t h e national 
professional advertiaix^r fraternity, 
honored Claude M. Bolser of the 
Advertising Department at a din-
ner at the White Turkey restaurant 
Thursday. 
Mr. Bolser pkms to retire a t the 
end of this semester. Also honored 
was Allan Sacks, account executive 
at J. Waiter Thompson, who re-
ceived, the A.D.S. outstanding serv-
ice key. 
The Chapter honored Mr. Bolser 
by changing its name to the Claude 
M. Bolser Chapter of Alpha Delta 
Sigma. 
Among the professionals, inducted j-, 
by A-D.S. -were Alan W. Denton, 
Melvm B. Klein, Saul Poliak, Ed 
E a m o , Harry Rosen, Morris L. 
Rosenblum, ' Martin Stone and 
r Louis -S. Wechsler. 
The - undcrgTaduates inducted 
were Bob Heck and Bob Krien of 
the evening session and Bob Geis, 
Sy Oshinsky, .Fred Weiner and Joel 
Wolkowitz of the day session. -
(Continued from Page 2) 
{because it exists and seems destined 
t o exist for a long time to come, 
hut because of a characteristic 
narrow-mindedness in addjtion 
" rid 
to 
emphatic desire to ri  these 
American shores of Communism no 
matter what methods are used. This 
blind and blatant chauvinism is 
what keeps the HUAC going, I 
think, and is also a spring-board to 
Fascism. 
I believe the Committee defends 
and even endorses such a film a s 
"Operation Abolition" because i% 
sincerely -believes that it possesses 
the truth and any distortions of 
fact and other misstatements are 
justifiably xJittrnj i f (i- Jxutut»e the 
essential idea persists. I do think 
that many Americans who support 
the HUAC now, would quickly 
change their opinions lif they both-
ered to read the hearings of the 
Committee with an open mind and 
if they would place themselves in 
the position wherein they would 
have their personal life exhibited 
fringed upon. As for me, it i s only 
a matter of common sense and 
fair play. 
Gerald Davis '6S. 
* * * * « ^ * * * « ^ * * « ^ " ^ * * * 
For the Very Best Injj 







D o w n t o w n City's 
fovoriio t o t i n g 
Films 
M U « U i i m f AWJ N O Xtk 1*. K.Y. 
160 EAST 23rd STREET 
I''THE NEW LOOK' 









I from $500 .00 to $800.00 each in 
addition 4o free tuition far rh« < 
1961-62 school year. 
E1&, School s r * 4 u * t « s or College stn-
d*o*« witb Yiddish and Hebrew back-
| .ground. *r>» tiretted t o apply for main-
w w » * a d tuition scholarship* before | 
June £ S , 1 9 6 1 . 
<h|i|ati«rhilis _ In mill state general and 
Jewish acadecnlc qualif ications a n d list 
reX*»rencoa- Preferenaa will br mtven 
In •docatJoo. 
Jewtsb Tesctoers Seminary Classes ajr 
conducted on Sunday mornlnes snd 
j weekday •wtxtngs in order not to conflict 
4 « e s M r M l M *o: 
KtfhalTHhtp Vaosram^ 
Jcwlata Teacbers Seminary 
East 7 0 t h Street 
•miuiiumiiimmi 
in ~~^^lft3fai!rfgMte WtttrT-ttt^vmif?' "•imuiMtr tAt. »iu. •»». s» 
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St. Johns, Queens Beat 
City College Baseballers 
By Met Bernhardt 
The City College nine suffered two losses this week at 
the hands of St. John's University and Queens College by_j 
l^-O and 7-1 scores, respectively. The loss to the Redman i 
kept the Reavers floundering" ! 
in las' j^jace in the Metropoli- j the league lead, which mightyneces- ] 
ta-a Conference, .lied with | aitate. a playoff. j_ 
. « ! - " • : • 
1MB 
. The Intramural Board's Car-
nival of Champs continues Thurw-
day. with track and field events 
being conducted on the East 
River Drive field. Students in-
terested in-participating should 
inquire Tri FIOA. — - -
..Tennis Team Defeats LIU; 
Seas&ti Standing No iv 8-1-
IJrooklvn College. Both teams Murray Steinfink. last year's All-
have identical 2-9 records in { Met selection, sustained his third i 
q g e g j — ! , . j . - • ••»--• - - —^^^-^^^^^^Wttssarkr this- sea^g^R^^^Bs^Ion^vTc 
--*-"•'"" M t . t i , e a £ U e Standings { tory was over Brooklyn College. 
N v v IH 21 n<»fiir» 4 7 19-6. Joe Parjrament finished the 
9 game for the Lavender. Tony Hunt 
- The Ciix 
record to 8-i 
Wednesday. 
C.C.N.Y. t o o k 
matches 4-2 and swept the three j two losses, 
doubles matches. City plays its last matchjHTainst 
In the singles, Baruchian Stanii Brooklyn JEoly^ The p a v e r s , la3t 
Freundlich was defeated by BerniV vmrV MotT-npnHt̂ ^ CViifeiyncu 
College tennis team extended i t s season's 
with a victory over Long Island University" 
the singles j 1-6, 6-4, 6-4 for the Beaver's only 
, ~ r V -^. — - *- —• V ^ V M M C I t W i l l ^ £ t f X I C W 
T^vTnsky 6-4, 6-8 and Bernfe Was- Champions, have b*eji=Jfe*a^M»l«. 
serman was ^° frnta^ Irr rWUfrnlil 11. •• Kir. • ' r- • - —^-^^^^-r^-^-^^.^. 




3 j l i r o o k l v n «*• 
•« C < \ N T 
b 
league play. City has 
mark overall. 
a 2-11 
2 9 \ pitched seven innings for St. John's 
( for his third victory in league play. 
He is 5-1 overall. John McGrath 
the Re<lmen 
which thfV 
The hi>j inning f<> 
•WMS t h e fiftTi. i n 
kriinked out starting piU-her Mur-
_ray Sreinnnk with a barrayt* of. 
nine i iins. They were helped by 
six hit-, three walk 
completed the game for the John-
nies. 
The game against Queens at the 
Hunter College field in the Bronx 
saw the Knights* Jack Gardner 
pitch a five hitter against the Beav-
an.l two errors ; e r n i n e -
by th<» H«aver fi»!drr<. Hnring tht* * Gardner was aided by the fine 
inninjr. the Rednien managed to i hitting and fielding of Jeff Ma-
setnl fourteen men f.. the plate. | loney, the pi tcheT-C enter fielder who 
The victory n«ve the Johnnies a '-i* also on the basketball team. 
10-2 !e:i<.'uc mark and a lfi-2 over- The Lavender will complete their 
all re<-ord. Bqth St. John's and ; season against Fordham today and 
Nfw Vm-k l:niveraitv- -a-re tioii -fetr-l Manhattan 
Harriers Take Fifth Place 
winship 
( ' i t 
By Leonard Furman 
placed fifth in the ninth annual Collegiate Central 
Track Championships held at the Merchant Marine Academy. 
Co-Captain Vincent Hanzeich provided the bulk of the 
Beaver's scoring by winning* ~--—-___ 
two g<)I<l medals. His tr iumphs • niance for most of the harriers, 
came in the shot put with a ; w i t h only this week's IC4A meet 
throw of. 47* 8' -j" and in the j remaining 
discus throw with a hurl of: in. retrospect, the Beaverx rom-
128' •>' •". Other points were j P'^ted a successful season, which 
scored by Norman Jack man. | s a w them retain their Municipal 
who place fifth in the 220. Jer- i College title and lose only one dual 
/try Fassman with a fourth in j m«et. 
^the hammer throw and the j Though the Lavender are faced 
one-mile relay team with a j w , t n t h « graduation of some of. 
fifth | their top point scorers, it is hoped 
Moiitcl»«ir State scored fifty-one that the upcoming freshmen will 
the team title, be able to replace this loss. points to capture 
T h e N e w J e r s e y c o l l e g e w a s c l o s e l y 
followed by Kings Point (4fi pt-.). 
F. l>i.-kin<on ti**U pts.i. and 
1 teuton State (20 pt.-..). 
This meet waa the final pei I«»I 
: -tt. St M M * » • B 
TU 21 
T a n . 4. W * 
" T N C caeca M A N - M * 
Mafry •etsfvate. ftabcrt f tyu 
• 0D0S ASA INST TOMORROW" 
Than.. r r l . & S»t —EitMstcia't 
••IVAN TMt TERRIBLE" *wr\ 1 









American Bar AuocSotton 
Non-Profit , 
BdveoHonol Institution "** 
D A Y A N D E V E N I N G 
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Decree 
GRADlfATE COURSES 
Leading to Degree of LL.M. 
New Term Commences September 18# 1961 
" " — < = '—Further information ikny be obtained T 
front the Office of the Director of Admissions, 
|375 PEARL ST, BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. N ^ ^ ^ H , , 
Telephone: MA 5 - 2 2 0 0 
Question * 1: 
A n s w e r : 
Question *2z 
A n s w e r : 
Queetion * 3 : 
A n s w e r : 
Question #4i. 
T i<rKf ___ 
r n S i n ' •»!* <»*• JU"iri, and answer 
these questions. Then compare your 
answers with those of 1,383 other 
college students (at bottom of page). 
As a college student, do you believe that you a*e taking 
the best advantage of your educational opportunities? 
Yes. No. 
Soroe eoUe&± men *re--weartngr trimmed-bear<ia.: Do yon 
think most girls will be attracted to men with trimmed 
beards? 
Yes N 6 _ 
Do you think that American colleges tend to overemphasize 
football and other sports to the detriment of the status of 
academic accomplishments? 
Yea. No. 
A n s w e r : 
•Haw-many cigarettes do y-oii smoke^rdayy orriire ayerageT 
- 8-12 _ 13-17 Less than 8. 
18-22. Ov«r22. 





Th« L&M Campus 
t>« a statistically -
Anawer, Qwcttmi #1: Yes S6T<r - No 64% - ^ 
Answer. Question #2: Yes 10% - K o 90% 
Answer, Question #3: Yes 34% - No 66% 
Answer, Question #4: Les* than 8, 20% -S-12 , 1 8 % - 13-17, 19% -
18-22, 28% - Over 22, 15% 
Tfc«- more you «»oke, the more y*u appreciate today's L*M. You start 
fr«^h with L*M, andyou .t«v fresh with L*M. Do away wHh dried-
out ^.te for «ood. Tho secret? Flavor Seal . . . L*M*. .peci«r w.v of 
" ? , , U n i , n « j tobacco to «,«! i„ natural tobacco feahao . . . aWurat 
Iffnarrn gnndnm. Get Tiesh-uuiUll^-g-he»t-tasting L*M. 




ssssB&aassaBi .•„-i,-> aCc-w 
•^m&&^ ̂ ~-\ •-'": : # ^ / v : w ; -- *^™*«®w ' •"^MBKii -a - ' 
